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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volome 42 ThnriJtjr, October 30, 1913
Nanbcr 43
Buy Your Ruds Now
The Special Sale of Rugs now going
on in our Carpet Department
is easily the sensation of the reason.
The unfamiliar prices placed on goods of fa-
miliar worth are making local store history.
Here are a few of the unusual offerings that we
want your attention from the standpoint of real
merit as much as on account of the price they bear.
$15.00 Tapestry Rugs *11.98
22.50 Veil et Rugs 18.75
25.00 Axminster Rugs 19.95
35.00 Body Brussel Rugs 24.75
45.00 Genuine Wilton Rugs 34.95
55.00 French Wilton Rugs 44.95
We ctn only quote a few of the many money saving bargains









The pleasure is ours to show them,
the profit is yours if you buy them.
I VAN’S CAFE
ft First Class Neals 25c Special Noonday Hot Lunch 15c
21 Regular Meals M.50 14.00 Lunch Ticket *3.75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
OYSTERS MOW IN SEASON, Give us a Mai,
John Hoffman, Prop.
HUMPHREYS’
Theso remedies are scientifically and
arofully prepared prescriptiona; used lor
lany yean by Dr. Humphreys in his private
roc tide, ami for nearly sixty yean by the
-eople with satisfaction.
' Medical Book mailed frea.
FEARED BANK HEAD* INTEND-
ED TO KILL
8aya He Sent Bonds To Brother In
HolUnd
Asserting that President William
H. Anderson of the Fourth National
bank of Grand Rapids was waiting
outside police headquarters armed
| with a galling gun which fires sixty
shots per second and that Charles
B. Kelsey of Kelsey, Brewer k Co.,
I was also nearby, heavily armed with
; dangerous weapons, James Meyer*,
thirty-five years old, a resident of
' the city for four years, refused to
leave Police court Friday until Nick
Klk, accompanied him. Meyer told
a harrowing story of having been
! robbed of 912.00. Clerk Kik took
Meyers to Detention hospital.
| Meyers first visited Mayor George
E. Ellis, to whom he told the story.
'John Timmer, member of the hoard
|of Police and Fire commissioners,
accompanied Meyers to police head-
quarters and introduced the man to
Lieut. Thomas Howell. The officer
listened to Meyers and then decided
it was a case for Nick Kik. Meyers
told Klk that he had purchased
bonds in the interests of the broth
ers In Holland and that unknown to
him the bonds had been sent to Hoi
land. He feared that Anderson and
Kelsey were determined to kill him
and humped behind Nick Klk as
much as he could. Meyers left the
building. - o -
GOVERNMENT IR8UEH A NEW
STAMP BOOK
Postmaster General Burleson Is
the author of what is expected to
prove one of th6 six best sellers
among the books of the coming sea
son. Announcement was made to-
day that It was off the press and
soon could be had at thousands of
the post offices throughout the coun-
try. The book its attractive title
I being "24: lc-2c,” is embellished
with beautiful engravings and wUl
sell for the nominal sum of seventy
three cents. . •
The demand for such a book wUl
be recognized by those who approv-
ed of that other sterling little vol-
ume Issued by the government and
which contained twelve two-cant
stamps, the price of which was 25
cents; The new volume is to con-
tain twenty four two cents and an
equal number of one cent stamps.
The department today issued In-
structions to postmasters through1
out the country concerning the is-
sue of the new stamp book.
— — o -
WILL MAKE HOLLAND THE
HKADQUAKTEKM
MarthJ KJassen of Sheboygan,
Wisconsin announced today that he
would make Holland the headquar-
ters for his seventeen stores. The
eighteenth store will be opened in
Zeeland Saturday, and it will he &3
modern and up to date in every par-
ticular as are all the others.
Klassen’s headquarters was form





Our experience is at




19 W. 8th Sti eet
You can do better at Rutgers
$10 &$15 Clothing Store.
12 E. 8 st _
The 'Family Cough Medicine
In every home there should be a
fcottle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
ready for Immediate use when any
member of th family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
stop the spread of sickness. 8. A.
Stid. of- Mason Mich., write*: "My
whole family depends upon Dr.
King’s New Discovery as the best
-cough and cold medicine In the
world. Two 50c bottles enred me of
pneumonia.” Thousands of pther
families have been equally benefited
and depend ' entirely upon Dr.
'King'll New Discovery to cure their
conghs, colds, throac and long trou-
bles. Every dote helps. Price, 50a
and $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., H.






t Per«rt, Ooogwtkmi, lnfljunm*U0M. .
1 Wotom. Worn P«m ............... M
1 Code, Gryl&s sad Wskefolaeat of lafuts.SS
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adalu ........... tft
f Com*-. Colds, Bronchitis ..................... SS
• Toothache, Poceache, NannlgU. ........... 15
• Headache. Blok Headache, Vertlfo ......... SA
to Pmesrfi. bdlseatloa. Weak Stomach ..... St
18 Croas, HooioaOoosh, Laryagitti ............ *5
14 Soil IthowB. gHipilopii.... ....... ........... 84
If Bfceaaatkua, Lumbago. ..................... 84
If Fc^ar aad Ane. Malaria ..... ............ 84
If PUaa, Bltnd or Bleeding, fxteraol. Internal. M
s SZXZS0***"1 ............ z




OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL IS TO BE
REMODELED
Big Rewort Hostelry Changes Will
Aggregate Cost Of Some
825,000.
PANTLIND IS NEW MANAGER
The Ottawa Beach hotel Is to be
Jei^e lively |rerao<fceled» ynodernlsed
and improved before the 1914 sea-
son opens. , Plans for the changes
have been made by Highland ft
Green, the Chicago architects who
planned the remodeling of Ramona
theatre. All that remains before
awarding the contracts Is the final
approval.
According to the plans prepared
the dining room will be enlarged ‘.o
nearly double Us present capacity
by extending It to take In the porch;
ornamental windows will be put In
and alcoves created for small part-
ies. The office Is to he enlarged
with the desk in the center of the
building. The present offices will
HENRY DE KRl’IF IS
HISTORIC COLLECTION
HAS MANY RELICS
H. De Krulf of Zeeland is a collec
MAKING ASKS 'ALL POSTMASTERS .TO
HELP ALONG GOOD ROADS
Postmaster General Burleson ha*
Issued an order notifying all post-
masters that it Is tho desire of tho
tor of antiquities pertaining to tho department that they co-operato
Immigration of our forefathers from with state and rmmiv i
urNo.t»derrm,.,r.r "t, ru, i- ‘e*vo\niTCo;rfho:u^d',j.1847, and all matters of interest in tlon of the public roads. He savs
TOnDMtlon with their reildenco iu th.t the depertmenfe mention he.
lea primarily to ..cure rellglou. ernor. of .tate. de.lin.tTpa ce ‘tala
Eivir” vn„,ho r! rf ‘Xi-" ““““ .s!
of whdirhLaUt««lif 7' .al hea‘! pected t0 man,fp*t » active an inter
a wi u B^ood tt'kt loyal, whole-soul est in this movement as is conflat-
ed, big-hearted, sainted Jannes Van ent with the proper performance of
r® .Luyater, who led the colony of their official duties.”
Hollanders from across the sea to
this section, with the assistance of
others, in the summer oj 1847 and
founded in the wilderness what Is
now our beautiful little city; paid
parlor made ..... -
The parlors on the second fioor win
be converted Into suites with bath.
Additional rooms with baths will be
put in. on the third floor. The an-
nex will be turned around to give
the rbpms frontage on one or ihe
other of the lakes and porches will
be put in.
Improve Water Front
Much also will be done to im-
prove the water front. The old
freight house and dock where the
Pere Marquette ferry used to land
will be removed to clear the view of
Black lake.
The lake front and channel dOclt
will be put into better condition. A
walk will be built to the bathing
beach. Ornamental boulevard
lights will be used for lighting the
grounds at night, but these will not
be put In this year.
The hotel next season will be un-
der the management of J. Boyd
Pantllnd, who conducted It bo suc-
cessfully for several years, and lie
la already planning methods for
popularizing the resort both for
those who go there for the season
and for transients. One of the new
features will be the running of
special cars from this city for part-
ies that may be made up here for
an afternoon or evening.
It is estimated the Improvements
to be made will cost about $25,000.
The hotel property Is still held by
the syndicate that purchased It from
the Pere Marquette, In which Ben
8- Hanchett, J. Boyd Pantllnd and
President Morton of the Graham
and Morton line are the principal
factors. A company will be organ*
ized to take over the property and
carry it on and these same parties
will be largely interested in it.
stricken families and spent a large
portion of his fortune helping others,
all of which adds great value and
Interest to the aouvenirs and relics
which Mr. De Krulf has gathered
and now has in his possession.
The latest of Mr. De Krulf’s col
lection Is a water color painting
which he received from the Nethtr
lands last Monday representing the
old homestead of his grandfather;
HALIjOWE’EN favors *
If you have not already decided
upon the favors to e given at your
party on Halloween, you may flud
this suggestion easy and good.
You will need a number of ordln,
ary underwear buttons the kind hav-
ing two holes. These are to be glued
to the head part of any festive Hal*
loween figure and you can take the
writer’s word for it that very walrF
effects may thus be obtained. Round
black spots should then be {minted
directly In the middle of each hole.




24; Eigitk SI., Mud
WETS ARE AFTER THE HOARD
To Compel The Supervisors. To
(liange Their Action Reganling
Local Option Petition* Board
Adjourn*
Allegan county Is now thrust into
the lime light for a period prom-
ising to shine along with her sister
counties in airing a legal squabble,
l ast Friday the board of supervisors
refused to grant the petitions of the
wets in this county for the submis-
sion of the local option* question at
next April’s election on the grounds
of technical errors found In the docu
ments. As a result the petitioners,
through their attorneys, appealed to
udge Cross, who, on the strength of
the showing Issued an alternative
writ of mandamus, or show cause
order. In other words, the board or
rather the committee from the
board, with the assistance of their
lawyers, must prove to the court the
correctness of their stand against al
lowing the petitions. If they su<S
ceed in doing this then Judge Cross
will rule in their favor, and the onlj
recourse for the opposition will be
to appeal to the supreme court, or
vice versa. The writ was served on
'.Chairman Henneveld of the board
yesterday morning and he brought
the matter to the attention of the
body.
The chief points at issue in the
matter are: The notary made a cleri
cal error in dating the affidavits to
the petitions "September" rather
than October, when they were made
out. As soon as this was known Ter
mission was asked to correct these
errors and refused by the commit-
tee. Now affidavits have been sec-
ured, showing that these were er-
rors by the parties making the af-
fidavits orginally. The reasons the
drafters of the petitions wish them
allowed is that with the six defec-
j tive lists thrown out they fell shy of
, the requisite number by about 40.
If allowed to stand they will have
more than enough. Another conteu
tion is that the basis of figuring
should be on the last vote for state
officers taken In this county, which
was last fall, instead of figuring one
third of the vote cast for secretary
of state, as has been the procedure
in the past in this county.
The writ was read to the board by
Clerk Schumann requiring two and
half hours, and at the close by a
vote of 15 to 9, the board empower-
ed the committee to employ extra
help to assist Prosecutor Stone ’n
handling the legal ̂ end of the pro-
position. . . * s- o -
FOR SALE — The factory i building
and site located the Northeast
corner of River and Fourth Sis.
Write George C. Miller, Receiver,
Kokomo, Indiana.. .
and 1 orated on tho same premlaea b ’ ' movement! about th*
the residence and large Dutch wind * T
mill (meelmolen) operated in 1847
by the late John Van Eenenaam,
when he left for this country. The
farm constitutes 120 acres and b
located about three-quarters of a
mile from the city of Borsele, The
large barn on the painting is of par
tlcular interest because In this build
ing many religious services were
held, and It was there where many
arrests and persecutions followed —
Imprisonment, pxhorbltant fines
exacted, property confiscate^, .etc. —
because the doctrine expounded dlf
fered from that of the "StaaU
Kerk." Mr. Van de Luyster sold tho
place for something like $60,000
and although practically no changes
or Improvements have been made
It Is now valued at about double
that amount. The old Van Eenena-
am mill was erected by that family
nearly 200 years ago and was only
recently sold for $6,000. The paint
Ing was expressly made by an tit-
Ist who went out to sketch the scene
for Mr. De Krulf, and the historical
value shows that the picture is
worth the price no matter what he
paid for it..
Among the relics which Mr. De
Krulf owns Is a "Staten" Blblo
which he recently received from tho
Netherlands. It was the family
blble of his grandfather and at the
time of the secession from the State
Church some seventy-five or more
years ago, Mr. Van de Luyster pre-
sented the same to the new church
body of which he was one. A
church was later erected by the
seceders and on this pulpit the same
blble was used until shipped to
America recently. Some four or five
years ago the bok was re-bound and
while in the binders hand the Van
de Luyster family record written on
the fly-leaf, as was customary In
those days, was lost. The book is
in fine state of preservation and val
nod highly by the new owners, who
purchased it from the church in
whoge possession he foynd It for
f <-7. •
Mr. De Krulfl made his second
trip to the old home town of his an-
cestors when he was on his trip
abroad with Mrs. De Krulf in 1912
and says his visits were very Inter-
esting Practically no alterations
have been made In the buildings
and the general makeup of things.
Many relatives and name-sakes of
local families are still found In the
old villages and surrounding coun-
try.
room.
If you are among thdsr who cai
not draw, cut out Halloween figures
from advertisements, etc., paste
them on pieces of pasteboard and
flue the button* on In place of
faces, roughly Indicating the fea-
tures on the buttons. The cruder
the drawing the better for thla prim
Itlve form of art. Individual hltl
make a great deal of fun for the
place cards, and you will be surpris-
ed, as you work on the ludicrous
designs, at the originality that you
will develop.
Let the witching tribe of buttons
lend their aid to your high Jinks on
Nutcrack night Just once, and you
will 'include them as a matter of
coufse In all future affairs of the
kind. . 4- o - f
HENRY WINTER OFFERED FINE
x POSITION
• Henry Winter, assistant cashier of
the Peoples Slate Bank of Holland
was offered a position as Bank
Examiner In the State of Michigan,
by E. H. Doyle, Commissioner of the
Hanking Department of the state,
but the officers of the Peoples Bank
managed to persuade Mr. Winter to
remain with them.
The position is very desirable
and shows with what honor and con
fldence Mr. Winter is regarded in
state financial circles.
At a great expense Mr. De Krulf
has tyid the Vande Luyster "family
tree" traced for ages back by the
authorities of the Netherlands and
has the records in his possession.
NEW CHURCH WELCOMES NEW
PASTOR
The recently organized Maple
Avenue English Christian Reformed
church has been extending a very
cordial welcome to the new pastor
Rev. w. D. Vfinder Werp. The cere
monies started Tuesday night, when
the pastor and his family were wel-
comed to the pireonr.go by the mem
hers of the consistory. Last
night a reception was held and this
evening Rev. Vander Werp will he
officially Installed.
The Rev. P. Hoekstra, pastor of
Fourteenth Street church will pre
side and preach the sermon. He will
be assisted by the followlnff Rev
R. L. Haan, Rev. E. J. Tuuk, Rev
M. Van Vessum of Graafschap and
Rev. K. Fortiun of Harderwyk.
SECRETARY .WILL MAKE HOL-
LAND HIS HOME
Rev. S. Vander Werf, recently
elected Field Secretary of the Board
of Domestic ktlsslons, will start on
his work about the first of next
month. Although he intends mak-
ing Holland his home, his work will
take him to every part of the Re-
formed church, both east* and west
After the holidays he expects to la-
bor in the Middle West.
ALL NATIONALITIES IN U. OF M.
In the state university this year
are enrolled 130 students from
foreign countries, representing 27
nations. China heads the list wltn
53, Porto Rico has 24, Holland 12,
Poland 10, South America 9, and
Armenia 9. Other nations repre-
sented are Turkey, Persia, Egypt,
Germany, India, Cuba, Hawaii, Scot
land, Switzerland, Austria Bulgaria ,
Columbia Brazil, Canada, Jamaica,
and Panama.
- O-p-0 
D’HULL N. TRAVIS TO SPEAK IN
M. E. CHURCH TOMORROW
NIGHT.
Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock
D’Hull N. Travis will deliver his lec*
lure, "The Man Without a Smile”
(The Man In Prison) in the M. E.
church. Major Travis was for a
year private secretary of Governor
Osborne. He gave up this postttoi
to accept a place on the State Pardon
board. He has been very active in
bringing about prison reform and is
an authority in penology. Mr. Trav-
is is a delegate to the American
Prison association convention and
Chairman of tho Joint Penology
Commission. He goes out from the
Redpath Bureau.
Attention of the Redpath people
was attracted to Mr. Travis’ connec-
tion with the Michigan state pardon
board through his work in writing
the manuscript for a book entitled
"The Man Without a Smile." ThU
manuscript Mr. Travis had intended
to publish soon. Instead he will de-
fer the publicaHon and use for the
lectute the material which was to
have been contained in the hook.
In the manuscript originally In-
tended for publication but which
will now be used as lecture materials
Mr. Travis deals with the prison con-
ditions In Michigan and tells of the
effort that Is being made to reform
the men who are sentenced to the
various penal Institutions. It deal*
with heredity, the detection of crime
the latest methods of prison reform
and many other points of interest la
this all-absorbing ̂ oplc which Is to-
day being discussed by many people
who are Interested in uplift work. (
<4*
*Mt TWO Holland City News
News
ZEELAND
Charles Knoolhuiren was in Grand
Rapids today.
David Holier spent Sunday in ibe
city vatu Uis parents.
Coraelius and Raymond Schaap of
Chicago are spending a few days in
the city visiting relatives.
Henry Tymea of Grand Rapids
pent Sunday and Monday in the
ally visiting his parents.
Mr*. J. C. Hoekje of Grand Ha-
Tea is visiting a few days in the city
with relatives.
A regular meeting of the Zeeland
Poultry association was held at
(ha city Holland yesterday Oct. 29.
rs. C. Platt left Wednesday for
SL Louis, Mo., after making an ex-
teaded visit with her parents Mr.
aed Mrs. Ben Kamps.
The Rev. Sam Small of Georgia,
addressed a meeting held Tuesday
Vu the Second Reformed church.
I. T. Burke, superintendent of the
Anti Saloon league ,also gave
short address.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Starks of
Stafford, Kan., are spending a few
waskn In this vicinity visiting reU-
Urea.
Rev. Samuel Small, the Georgian
iKtirer and humorist and J. Frank
Burke, saperintendent of the Michl-
gan Anti-Saloon league, addressed
tha meeting held in the Second Re-
formed church of Zeeland Monday
night
The Rev. George Hankamp, pastor
«T the Reformed chnrch at Hamilton
Ban accepted a call recently extend*
•if to Urn by the ̂ tecond Reformed
church at Jamestown. He will
preach his farewell sermon next
I »nday.
Marley Faber of Zeeland was ar-
hy Marshal Wm. HiefJJe of
' oa a charge of jumping a
bill ,the complaint havfng
heen made by Siegel Gunn, a res
•anraat keeper of that city. He was
arraigned before Justice Miles to-
day. Fsber pleaded not guilty.
Ms trial was set for next Wedner-
> ; - 0 -
} » r* LAKKTOWN
* The parents and teachers of the
two schools in District No. 3, in
Laketown gathered In the Lugerr
achol Friday night for a social time
The evcalag was so pleasantly spent
that the people of the district have
some to the conclusion to bold
moating et this kind every month
from aor an. They will follow the
plan ol the parents-teachers’ clubs
off this city. They will meet for the
purpose of bringing the parents and
feathers closer together and for tne
purpose of promoting co-operation
among the people of the dstrict.
At the meeting Friday Henry
QeerBagt of this city gave a very
able aad entertaining address on
“The Advancement of the District
Behoof." Short talks were also giv*
en by the parents and teachers of
the district. A quartet composed
ad Herman 6ook, Peter Oosting, Ger-
ard Ceok sad Ralph Van Lente ren-
dered some fine musical numbers.
The teachers in the two schools are
Miss Zwemer, Miss Westveer, Miss
Stanton and Mrs. Mepplink.
There has been considerable frlc*
Hoi in the district during recent
years, at the meeting of ’ Friday
night Is believed to be the begin-




(Baying price per bushel on grain)
Wheal,, white ...... ....................... 98
Wheat, red ............... 89
Kye .............................. ........ ...... m ,80
Oafs --------------------------- .««
Corn :..... ...................................... 75
(Bellioc Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ....... 31.00
No. 1 Feed ................................ 31.00
Corn Meal ................................ 31.00
Cracked Corn ..... ....................... 31.00Bran 00
Middlings -- ---------------- 19.00
Screenings --------- -- — .......... 16.00
Low Grade ------------ .... -------- 81.00
Oil Meal -------- ------ ---- 1 ------ 86.00
Cotton Seed ...... 36.00
Thot. Klompsrens A Co.
Hay. Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Hay, loose ............................ 16.00
Hay baled ............ 17.00
Itraw .. ........ — 9 00
Molsnaar A De Goed
Butter, creamery ....................... 31
Butter, dairy ............................ 26-27
Eggs .......................... . ............. -
Spring Lamb ...... ....................... 10
Pork ..... ... ....... .. ...... ... ............ 10 H
Mutton ..... ................................. 8H
Spring chicken ......... .................. 10
Chicken ... . ..... .10
Beef __________ .10
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonvllle., Oct. 30. — Lemuel
Striker, a farmer near Battle Cree>c
was so badly Injured last Monday
that his physicians fear he will not
recover. His automobile struck
cow, throwing Striker out, bruising
his face and head and breaking a
collar bone. It seems that one end
of the broken bone penetrated the
top of the lung. His family har
been summoned and is at his bedside
Even if Mr. Striker survives the In
Juries It will be some time before
he will be able to be moved to his
home.
Hudsonvllle. Mich., Oct. 29.— Guy
Mason, Olive township, 26 years old
received serious injuries Sunday
when he was thrown from his motor-
cycle on a bridge three miles west
of Hudsonvllle. He received a brok-
en nose and a gash in his scalp.
Mason was, unconscious several
hours. A t broken plank Is
supposed to have been the cause of
the accident. The motorcycle fell
Into the stream after Mason was
thrown against the railing.
- I — o -
............ SAUGATUCK
Besides the alfalfa plants thnt
Frank Hayes brought in last week
we now have some plants raised
by R. E. Reed on his farm east of
town. They show a growth of root
of over four feet. The Hayes plants
were raised on heavy land, and the
roots broke off when pulled. The
plants raised by Mr. Reed grew on
blow* sand and three crops were
cut from them this year, and anoth-
er could have been cut. We are al
so showing some excellent potatoes
grown on blow sand by R. E. Reed
after alfalfa has been plowed under
Every farmer should see this exhibit
Mr. Oswald caught two muskel-
lunge each weighing 45 pounds In
his net last week. Too bad he had
to put them back In the water but
that Is law.
In Niles’ Jewelry window is
complete working model of a bi-
plane made entirely by Abbott Dav
is without instuctions or help, it
actually flies quite a distance, the
motive power being a strong rubber
band twisted many times. The rub-
ber and tail-plane are controlled
from the pilot’s seat. The machine
is about 2x2% feet and weighs 3
ounces.
Its Surprising
That Bo Many Holland People Fall
To Recognize Kidney Weakness.
Are you a bad back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches, dluy
•pells?
Go to bed tired — get up tired?
It’s surprising how few suspect
the kidneys.
It’s surprising how few know
what to do.
Kidney trouble needs kidney treat
ment.
Load's Kidney Pills are for the
kidneys only.
Have convinced Holland people of
their merit
Here's a Holland >case; Holland
testimony.
Kidney suerers hereabouts should
read it
Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St
Holland, Mich., says "I had severe
palus across the small of my back
that greatly inconvenienced me in
stooping or doing housework. Being
told to try Doan’s Kidney IPlls, 1
did so. Less than oue box cured me.
I have had no trouble siuce.”
"When your back Is lame — Re-
member the Name." Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy — ask dis-
tinctly for Doan’s IKdney Pills, the
same that Mrs. Van Oort had — the
remedy backed by home testimony.
50c all stores. Foster-MHbnrn Co..
NORTH BLRNDON
A pretty wedding took place Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dy>, In North Blendon, when their
daughter, Winnie, was married to
galph Stelgenga. A reception was
given in the evening. The newly
weds will reside near Borculo.
EAST SAUGATUCK
The Rev. W. H. Vender Werp, for
a number of years pastor of the
Christian Reformed church of East
Fangatuck, and who recently accept-
ed a call extended to him by the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church of Holland Sunday preach-
ed his farewell sermon in East Sau&-
atnek. He will be Installed as pas-
tor of the local church In the near
future. The church In East Sauga-
Inck was so crowded Sunday dur-
ing (he farewell services that even
•tending room was at a premium
and some of those alio wished Ja
hear the sermon were compelled to*
stand outside the church building
during the sermon.
OVEHIHEL
Burton Heights Christian Reform-
ed chnrch of Grand Rapids has re-
ceived word from the Rev. R. R.
Kuiper of Overlsel that he could not
accept the call extended him. A new
trio of ministers has been nominated
by the consistory, to one of whom a
call will.be extended.
graafschap
The active members of the Graaf-
schap C. E. society met at the home
of one of their members, Miss Reka
Kuypers who has been a deaf and
dumb invalid for some years.
The social evening was spent there
ln her honor and she was presented
with "Ben Hur."
The time was spent all too soon
by listening to a fine program, ex-
cellent music, by participating in
contests and by enjoying a social
hour. All report that they have had
a very fine time.
YRIKSLAXD
A quiet wedding too'k place at the
home of Mr. G. J. VanZoeren In
Vrlealand when his daughter Fann.e
was united in marriage to Theodore
Horst, son of Mr. and Mrs. -William
Horst of Vriesland. The ceremony
was performed in the presence of a
few immediate relatives by the Rev.
H. Mollenuf; The *room is. butter
maker at. the .Vriesland creamery,
while Ihe bride was for a tew
years n teacher in the primary room
of the HudsonviUe sbhool. The new-
ly married couple will make their
home at Vriesland.- - - —
COURT CALENDAR HAS INTER
EOTIXG CASES
The Ottawa County court calendar
or the November term contains 11
criminal cases of more than ordin-
ary interest. The charges are var-
ed and Include everything from em-
bezzlement to kidnapping.
The cases will be tried in the fol-
owing order: Sam Fox, larceny from
a dwelling In the daytime; John
Ferris and Mary Hadad; adultery;
Joseph Brown, embezzlement; Harry
Mouw, assault with Intent to do
great bodily barm; John Hieftje,
burglarly; Fritz Monck, assault with
Intent to kill; William Van Oort, re
slating an officer; James Carlin and
Thomas Flannigan; Chicago detec-
tives, kidnapping; John VanderKolk
violating a city ordinance, appeal;
William Wentworth- violation of city
ordinance, appeal.
In a number of the criminal cases
Hdlland parties are involved. It is
said that the kidnapping case may be
put over until the next term of the
court, although this has not been of-
ficially announced. The other cases
that will doubtless create most In-
terest are the ones In which Harry
Mouw is Involved, the John Hleft.'o
case and the one against William
Wentworth.
A -- o - -
INTERURBAN LINE WILL USE
BUH8EH TEMPORARILY
The new 'Saugatuck interurbai
line is nearing completion. Until it
is ready for business the company
will give service on the line between
Holland and Saugatuck by means of
regular cars supplemented by bus.
Passengers who wish to go to Saug-
atuck will take the regular Macata*
wa cars at the hours given below.
These will take them to the break
in the track from which to the track
at the other end they will be trans-
ferred by bus. The cars to take are
as follows: A. M. — 5:25, 9:15; P. M.
—1:15, 3:15, 5:50. Cars will leave
Saugatuck at the following periods!
A. M.— 6:25, 10:25; P. M.— 2:25,
4:25 and 7:05.
Marriage Licenses
Harm Enslng 39, farmer, James-
town; Sophia Van Null, 31, Beaver
dam.
William Diedrich, 22, machine
hand Grand Haven; Gertrude Mid-
dag, 20, Grand Haven.
Ralph T. Hayden, 21, mechanic,
Lola St. Clair, 21, Holland.- o -
MURDER OR SUICIDE?
Whether the death of Mrs. Zelma
AtWood, whose body was found
hanging to a tree at Hudsonvllle,
wa^ji case of pjur^er or suicide has
not yet been determined by the Ot-
tawa County officers. The Investi-
gation Into the mystery was resumed
Monday by the sheriff’s department
and the department of the prosecut-
ing attorney. The burial of the
bod/ was to have taken place Mon-
day, but it was poetponed un-
til after the arrival of an expert from
Ann ^rbor who will aid in the In-
vestigation to determine whether the
the Investigation Monday Is aa fol-
lows:
Last Tuesday, Zelma Hammond
Atwood left her home and told her
mother that she was going to Grand
Rapids; that she would be gone for
some time, and that the mother
should not worry. That was the l&st
that Mrs. Lowing saw of her daugh-
ter alive.
Maurice Atwood and the woman
had been "keeping company" for a
long time, and It was neighborly
gossip that the. time would conif
when they would iharry. Monday !t
developed that they had been mar
rled in Grand Rapids In the juvenile
court here, Just previous to the wo-
man becoming a mother. She accus
ed Atwood of being the father of
the child. He denied this, but con
sented to the marriage, It seeuie,
rather than develop a scandal.
The victim of this tragedy was
about 36 years of age, and Atwood
waa her second husband. More than
a decade ago she was married to a
man by the name of Hammond, un-
der circumstances similar to those
attendant upon her later union. The
first ceremony took place in a jail,
it waa adduced. Her first child w&o
adopted and la now living In Benton
Harbor, it Is understood, while the-
whereabouts of the second child la
not known, but it too was adopted.
From her first husband, Zelma
Hammond was divorced. On the
witness stand Monday Atwood admit
ted being her husband, but denied
parenthood to the child.
He also told of finding a note In
the feed box of a stall in his barn.
It was partially covered with oats
and was written probably last Tues
day, though it was not discovered
until Friday morning. The no*e
read:
"I am going away tonight for
good, so good bye. The fellow I
want Is here after me now.
That little trouble I got you Into
waa not you, but the other fel-
low. I am very thankful for
the money that (here was an il-
legible word). Forget me and
. be happy.
"Zelma Hammond.’’
Another note, written to her
mother, and sealed, ready for mail-
ing was found in her hand bag, and
it too alluded to the “other fellow’:.
It read:
'"Dear Mother and All — I am
off for good. You need not look
for me as I will not be around
here. And do not blame Maurice
— that trouble we had a year or
so. I am In same fix now with
same fellow as before. Maurice
is straight. You can’t blame
him that I takp this course.
"Zelma."
Dr. Maxfleld performed a poai
mortem and told of the woman’s con
ditlon. He also said that death was
due to strangulation, and that the
victim had probably been dead for
24 hours.
The rope with which the deed was
consummated waa identified as hav-
ing been takea from the Atwood
barn.
Mrs. Lowing was placed on the
stand and told of the daughter’s
leaving the house last Tuesday and
how when she failed to return, she
(the mother) instituted a search
which resulted In finding the body
Frank Atwood described the flnd:ng
of the body and Agnes Frieawyk, a
neighbor, told of a call Mrs. Ham-
mond made on her on last Tuesday
The latter was returning some dish-
es to the Frieswyk home, and said
she must hurry on, as "Maurice was
waiting for her.”
The jury after hearing the testi-
mony returned rather an indefinite
verdict, not determining in what
manner she came to her death, and
whether it was the opinion that the
victim killed herself or was mur-
dered.
The scene of the finding of the
body is near the Atwood home, on
the old Weatherwax road, about five
rods from the highway. To reach the
tree on which she was found it wai
necessary to go through a second
growth of shrubbery. Her foot
tracks were outlined in the soggy
ground and it is said that the tracks
of two men have been found in the
vicinity.
The autopsy on the body of Zel-
ma Lowing , Hammond Atwood, the
woman found dead near Hudsonvllle
last Friday afternoon, was perform-
ed Monday afternoon by A. 8<
Wartln of Ann Arbor. The opera-
EBENEZER
The Reformed church of North
Blendon has extended a call to Rev.
E. M. Wlersma of Sodus, New York.
Ebenezer church has extended a cill caae jB one 0f murder or suicide,
to Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Sbeboj-j The itorjr the ̂ ragejy a8 toij
gan, W a. |by icveral witnesses at the cor-
oner’s inquest Saturday and during
Graham & Morton Line
Diffp Steamers Between Holland znd Chicago
Steamers “Puritan" and “City of Chicago"
* Leave Holland Daily, 8:15 P. M. running via 8t. Joseph,
Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., running via St Joseph.
FARE: $2 00 One Way; 83.75, Round Trip.
Close connections are made with the G. R. H k C. Electric line for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
interior Michigan points
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phonea-Citz. 10H; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
You Farmers0 • •
Who intend to come and moke this ctiy your home.
We welcome you and will do all in our power to find
you a good home, either sell or rent it.
We have some excellent bargains at this time; and re-
member, if you buy now you will have no taxes to pay
for a long while, as the sellar pays the taxes for the
year 1913.
$1250 buys a House with 7 rooms, in fine
condition located on E. 16th Street, between College
and Columbia Avenues. Also a large barn. Streets
and sewers are all paid for, cement walks laid, con-
nected with gas and city water. Size of lot 50x132 ft.
We will ilso inmre yoir property it lowest previiling rates la
reliable Companies f
John Weersing
30 W. 8th St Across from Interurban Waiting room
no inkling of what his verdict might
be. It Is assured now that Uero
will be no further developments for
a week and a half at least.
It is thought that, In the light of
the few Important developments of
Sunday and Monday, that the sui-
cide theory will be proven a fact.
tion took nlace In the presence of
members ’“<» the coroner’s ftry, Cor-
oner Campbell and Dr. W. A. Max-
field.
Dr. Wartln’s findings are not yet
known. He took portions of tho
woman’s organs back to Ann Arbor
with him for a further analysis and
he will submit a Report to Prosecu-
tor Osterhous within 10 days or two
weeks. In the meantime further in-
estlgatlon wllj^ be held In abeyance
Dr. Warton left Hudsonvllle soon
after completing his task and left
ACTION ON DIVIDING HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP NOT TO BE
TAKEN TILL JANUARY
Whether or not Holland township
will be divided Into two separate
townships will not be definitely do-
elded until the January session oi
the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors. The matter has been care-
fully considered by the supervisors
at the present session and there
seems little doubt of the project be-
ing passed. But the special commit-
tee to whom the board referred the
matter asked for more time In which
to consider the proposition and fur-
ther to Investigate the need of the
plan. In view of the fact that there
is no urgent need for Immediate ac-
tion the supervisor! decided to give
them until January before taking
the final action. In the Intervening
months the members of the commit-
tee will continue their work and
then they expect to be ready with a
report In January.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan






























eating, that far gone feeling, that pain In
the pitot the stomach, that beartbnrn, etc.
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-pepsin, nonilcobol-remedir.
that reuorea the cause of all this miaery . la
juat what you need and can now be obuined
at most all drnggiata. If not obtained there
it will be sent direct Post paid upoi receipt
of price, but ask him first. Mcaad II. Bouici
BEL.LAIRB DRUG CO.
Blips Blsck GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
. Mfjr rs. of Bispn Rsnsdiss
B'zpas, "TksOnly Antiseptic Cathartic”
BiipaOintmsnt, TWOrsnt Eciema Remsdy





Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Viteriurf Pkyjlciu ul Sirfeii
Rl|kt Calls prsapdy sttsaM te
PhiM 1146 Isllaad, Hid
Is Entitled To Our Trade
"I believe the home merchants are
entitled to our trade when the prices
are as reasonable. I think It Is a
wrong principle to send away for the
goods that can be bought as well at
home," laid a farmer to the editor
the other day. It sounds good to
hear men argue the justice of thia
matter. The local business man and
the farmer’s Interests are mutual:
neither one can succeed In the full-
est sense without the other. The mr
chant must sell at honest margins
of profit and when he does thia ho
Is entitled to the trade of his com-
manlty.
The absurd man is the one who
•ever changes. Take our advice when you
have a cough or a cold and try Alka’s Ceigh
Bata*. There is nothing more soothing,
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con.
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for
many years with satisfaction and socoees.




* Heals Bruiees, draws
the Aohe Irons Stiff or
Rheumatie Mueetee.
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THOMA* 1. SYMMES CHARGED j
WITH BRIBERY BY DE-
DETECTIVE FLAN-
IGAN
ASK GOVERNMENT TO TAKE AC-
TION
Cam« to HoiUad Monday to Aumer
Charge; Ottawa Official*
Deny Charge*
Attorney Thomas J. Symmes, who
has been representing the Chicago
Tribune In the case against the Chi*
cago detectives, Thomas Flannlgan
and James Carlin, was In the city
Monday to give the Ottawa county
authorities an opportunity to serve
on him a warrant Issued by Justice
D. J. Te Roller «nd sworn to by Plan
nlgan. The warrant charges that
Symmes attempted to bribe Pros<j>
cuting Attorney Louis H. Osterhous
to prosecute the detectives on the
charge of kidnapping Charles Schai
tenberg at Macatawa Park sevsia'.
months ago.
Symmes was arraigned before
Justice Te, Roller as soon as he ar-
rived In the city Monday. His hear-
ing was set for next Friday at 1:30
p. m. in the court room In the city
hall. He furnished bonds to the
amount of $600, with Hermannes
Boone and H. J. Luidens sureties.
'‘Although us prosecuting attor-
ney of the county” said Mr. Ostnr-
house, "it Is my duty to represent
the prosecution In UUs ridiculous
farce, I will willingly withdraw from
the prosecution in view of the fact
that Mr. Hoyne mentions my name
In connection with the charge. Mr.
Hoyne shall not be able to say that
he couldn’t get Justice because, 1
stood In his way.
"I will allow him to have any at-
torney he wishes, conduct the prose-
cution.”
The application for the warrant
followed a statement recently made
by State’s Attorney Hoyne, in which
he said he had been Informed that
Prosecutor Osterhous received a
bribe of $160 from the Chicago Tri-
bune, through Mr. Symmes, for in-
stituting the prosecution agginst
the Hoyhe’s two detectives. The
bribe, Hoyne asserted, had been re-
ceived in the presence of the sheriff.
Mr. Symmes emphatically denied
the charge and exhibited letters re-
ceived by him from MV. Osterhous
and Sheriff Hans Dykhuls, both of
whom brand as false the accusation
made by Hoyne.
The letter from State’s Attorney
Osterhous follows: —
Thomas J. Symes,
1610 Title and Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, 111. .
I Dear Sir:— I am informed that in
at least one of the Chicago newspa-
pers there was published yesterday a
statement from, or an interview with
State’s Attorney Hoyne, of Cook
county to the effect that you had
bribed me to' prosecute James Car-
lin and Thomas V. Flannigan, upon
the complaint of Charles Scharteu-
berg, paying me the sum of $160,
and that Mr. Hoyne was Informed
of all this by Sheriff Dykhuls of our
county.
I may not state the charges exact
ly, for I have not seen the article in
question, but the foregoing Is the
substance and purpose of It, as I
am informed. I am writing you this
letter that you may use it as you
see fit to refute the charges so made.
Neither you nor any other person
ever “bribed” me in any way at any
time or for any purpose. Neither
you nor any other person ever paid
me or any one for me the sum of
$150, or any other sum, to secure
either the arrest or the prosecution
of Carlin and Flann'gan. If there
has been a dollar of anybody’s mon-
ey wrongfully or illegally used by or
for the prosecution In this case 1
have never heard of It. *
The charges made in Mr. Hoymft
statement or Interview are absolutely
false, both as to the claimed “brib-
ery” and the source of his Informa-
tion. I talked with Sheriff Dykhuls
this morning and he tells me that he
never made any such statement to
any person, and he has today writ-
ten you a letter at my suggestion
making a complete denial of these
charges. Yours very truly,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Prosecuting Attorney.
Sheriff Call* Charge False
The letter from Sheriff Dykhuls,
follows: —
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 24, 1913
— Thomas J. Symmes, Chicago, 111.,
— Dear Sir — I understand that fn
one or more of the Chicago dally
newspapers there was published
yesterday an Interview with or a
statement from State’s Attorney
Hoyne of Coolt county to the effect
that you had bribed State’s Attbrney
Osterhous of this county to secure
the arrests of and to prosecute
James Carlin hnd Thomas V. Flan-
nigan, upon the cdmplalnt of Charles
Schartenberg, and that you paid tho
sum of $150 to Mr. Osterhous to
that end and purpose. According to
the newspapers, as I understand It,
Mr. Hoyne claims that he was In-
terned of all of tie foregoing by
Sheriff Dykhuls of Ottawa county
I have not read the article' In
question for I have |ot been i able to|
secure a copy of the paper, but (he;
above Is the substance and effect, as '
I am Informed.
I take this means of advising you
th^t I never told Mr. Hoyne or any
person that you or any one else ever
paid Mr. Osterhous the sums of $150
or any othef sum to prosecute either
Carlin or Flannlgan and that, so
far as I know, neither Mr. Osterhous
nor any other person has been brib-
ed by you or any one by any sum of
money or by any other thing to eith-
er secure the arrest of Carlin and
Flannigan or to prosecute them or
either of them. The newspaper arti-
cle in question was wholly a mis-
statement of the facts and the charg
es made In that interview or state-
ment are absolutely untrue. Yourb
respectfully, HANS DYKHUIS,
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
As soon as he was informed by a
Chicago newspaper of the charges
that had been lodged against* him
Mr. Symmes made preparations to
come to Holland so that the warrant
might be served without delay. He
came voluntarily, making no effort
to put the county of Ottawa to tho
trouble to socure his extradition. He
arrived Monday morning and the
warrant was served y a local officer.
Mr. Flannlgan was In Holland Sat*
urday Ip connection with the issu-
ing of the warrant. There was a
rumor a few days ago that the case
against the detectives would be put
over from the November term to the
January term of court. “Not as far
as we are concerned,” said Mr.
Flannigan, when asked about it. We
want the case tried as soon as pos-
sible, the quicker the better."
The light that originally started
between the Chicago Tribune and
State’s Attornev Marclay Hoyne jl
Chicago has come to a stage at w hirh
charges have been filed with the
Governor of Michigan asking that
Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. Os
terhous be removed from offl-je. Ot-
trwa county was dragged into the
Trlbune-Hoyne flfht when U*t July
Charles Schartenberg, a Tribune
employee, was ar-esied at Muatawa
Park and taken to Chicago by De-
teetivea Flannigan and Carlio. The
detectives were charged with kidnap-
ping Schartenberg and very natural-
ly the prosecution of 'be case fell to
Mr. Osterhous, the alleged crime
having been committed In Ottawa
county. Mr. Osterhou# made a stren
uous fight In Chicago for the extra-
dition of the detectivos.
Now Mr. Flannigan has coma ba:k
with an attempt to have the gover-
nor remove Mr. Osterhous from of-
fice. ' Last night 'Flannigan, thru
his attorney, Frau-: L. Dodge, of
Lansing .filed the charges in the gov-
ernor’s office. Tho charges set forth
that Osterhous Is “an unfit ann un-
suitable person to hold office.”
~Part of the charges filed by Flan-
nigan are understood to relate to the
matter in which A Jarney Thomas J.
Symmes is implicated and on which
he will have a hearing In the city
hall next Friday. In the warrant is-
tfued against Symmes f Mr. Oster-
hous was also named, but in his case
the Chicago detective krent a step
further and asked for the removal
from office. Other matters are set
forth in the charges filed with the
governor.
If Mr. Ferris sees fit he can have
the attorney general investigate the
matter.
Mr. Osterhous and his friends look
upon the move as merely an alternate
to discredit him so that he will not
be able to handle the case against
the Chicago detectives when it comes
up for trial in November.
When the hearing of Attorney
Thomas J. Symmes is held In the
court- room in the city hall tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 It is very llkel}
that Attorney General, Grant Fel-
lows will appear as the attorney for
the prosecution in the place of Pros-
ecuting Attorney Louis H. Oster-
hous. This step was taken on the
suggestion of Mr. Osterhous himself,
who was willing that some one else
than himself should handle the pros-
ecution in view of the fact that he
was named in the warrant.
The case has aroused a great deal
of Interest «nd when it comes up
tomorrow afternoon the chances are
that there will be a large audienes
in the court room anxidus to hear
what there da to it There Is a dispo-
sition on the part of Mr. Symmes and
Mr. Osterhous not to throw any ob-
stacles in the way. They declare
that they are anxious to tell every
rittle detail in regard to the whole
affair, and that they are confident
the warrant Is absolutely absurd.
Mr. Symmes Monday, related Jn
detail his connection with the Schar-
tenberg case, and related each step
taken in the matter of the extradi-
tion of Carlin and Flannlgan. In
A Heavy Weight Guaranteed Blue Serge Suit at $18.50
The Masterpiece of Clothcraft ScientificTailoring 1
TVUST tosbwbow good a blue serge suit could be ™de at a medium price.
*1 the makers first produced 4130 a year ago. It proved the biggest sellS
icy ever had, because it was easily the best value in blue serge ever offered
ti- -tie pr c * _ ,
By producing this suit in large We quickly foresaw the popularity o? dJ.
quantities, the makers have been able Clothcraft BfueSer^e Special for Fall, and we’ve
to put in it a better serge than would PrePared f°r a big demand.
otherwise be possible at ths price, in fabric, Before you decide on your Fall suit, come
tit, fashion and finish, 41:x) is an exceptional in and see The Clothcraft Blue Serge Special
suit. Its guaranteed all-wool, fast and full No. 4130. Examine the cloth and the tailoring
color, full weight. Guaranteed also to hold Try it on and notice the style and fit. If you
shape and give absolute satisfaction in wear don’t decide it’s the best $18.50 worth you ever
ana service. savv> yoiI can»t ̂ uy
q • j£ls * * .lts eyiernL.1betten f lnt M rt s the Masterpiece of Clothcraft
Scientific Tailoring. While not the highest priced suit in the Clothcraft lint
it s easily the best that ever bore the Clothcraft Label and Guarantee.
By producing this suit in large
oarv, v.«U$ L UUy U.
THE LOKKBR-RLJTGERS CO.
speaking of the payment of the ex-
penses In the case Mr. Symmes said:
Under the law there was no re-
quirement that the state of Michigan
should pay the expenses for procur-
ing the return of these prisoners to
that state, but the authorities there
required that the expenses of the
sheriff in coming to Illinois and
bringing them back to Michigan
should be advanced, and for the
purpose of paying these expenses
and for no other purpose, whatever,
I advanced the sum of $50 to our
Holland representatives and thev
out of this sum of $60 paid part of
the expenses of the sheriff in the per
formance of his duties.
“I have an Itemized statement for
the expenses and services of the
sheriff of Ottawa county, Michigan,
In bringing back Carlin and Flanni-
gan to that state and In that state-
ment It appears that he charged tor
his services for his first trip to Chi-
cago and Springfield with the requ’s
Ition $15, and presented a bill of
$29.70 for his expenses and a bill of
$4 for fees paid the secretary of
state; also for bis trip to Chicago
after the writs or habeas corpus
were dismissed by Judge Brentano,
for his services $6, or his expenseii
on that trip $12, also for an amount
paid to Deputy Sheriff Morrison for
bis services and expenses in bringing
the men from Chicago to Grand Ha-
ves, $29.
“I have paid no other amount of
money nor have I Mt any money
with any person, cor have I agreed
to pay any money to Mr. Osterhous
or to any other person connected
with the above matte: In any way ’’
In . speaking of the case Monday
Prosecntlnff Attorney Otterhous
likewise absolutely denied the
charges made in Detective Flannl-
gan’s complaint. He explained that
Mr. Symmes’ statement of the
was practically comet, concermug
the payment of tho expenses of the
sheriff of Ottawa county, while work
lug in Illinois, working on the extra-
dition case. Mr. Osterhous stated
that be did not believe that the roun-
ty of Ottawa should te required to
pay the expense of the sheriff in
serving in Illinois, end that it was
perfectly legal and ju^t for the cli-
ents of Mr. Symmes to pay this part
of the expense.
There is no den al of any one’s
iart of the willIngn*:R«i of the clients
of Mr. Symmes to pey the expenses
of the sheriff while In Illinois, act-
i‘.C as the agent of Ottawa county
Mr. Osterhous f3’u«ed to take the
ruMody of the money for the expen-
ses but informed the Chicago attor-
neys that be would fend them an
itemized bill of the expenses incur-
red when the cass was completed,
and the amount could be sent to the
county treasurer o? Ottawa county,
from which fund the agents of the
ftate could be paid by the board of
supervisors.
BOY WAS LOCKED IN CITY HALL
A young boy whose name the po-
lice did not learn was locked in tho
city hall Friday night after nice
o'clock. The boy had been a prison-
er in the building for about three-
quarters of an hour before he at-
tracted tffe attention of passersby.
It began to look as though he would
have to spend the night in the build
Ing when some one passing noticed
his plight The police was notified
and Officer Austin came to the res-
cue. The janitor had closed* the
building not knowing anyone was In
It
RACINE MAN LANDS JOB AH THE
HEAD OF TWELFTH LIFE
SAVING DICTRICT.
The successor to Captain Charles
Morton, of the 12th Life Saving dis-
trict, who died a few months ago la
Grand Haven, has been appointed lu
the person of Gus B. Lufberg, of the
Racine, WIs., Live Saving Station.
The Twelfth Life Saving 'District
comprises all the stations on Lake
Michigan.
All the captains of the life saving
stations along Lake Michigan were
eligible to take the examination that
was required before a superintend-
ent could be appointed. However,
only six captains took the examlnu-
tlon. For some time it seemed as
though Captain Jensen of the Evana
ton station might have a very good
chance to land the Job, but the plum
was finally awarded to Lofberg.
There is a good sized salary con-
nected with the position. The su
perlntendent’s duties are to inspect
from time to time the stations in his
district. He also has a voice in the
appointment of the captains to the
various stations.
The new superintendent will go to
Grand Haven where he will make
hla home since headquarters are
there.
NEW MEMBERS TAKE CHARGB
OF FRATERNAL SOCIETY
PROGRAM.
The Fraternal socet> of Hope Col-
lege Friday night Initiated nine mo
members. The new mea o’ens la
charge of the program and rendcnA
the following numbers: stunt— G.
Dalman and G. Gleason; qaartette—
J. Moore, H. Telinds, S. Dalnaa, X.
Le Cocq; paper—’The Imnigraat
Question", H. Telinde; clarbet solo
— M. LeCocq; reading — J. Vaa tor
Broek; Oration — M. Reese; vocal
solo — J. Moore.
After they had entertained and lo-
structed the society the other msoft-
bers took them In charge for a livsly
hour in which they rode the g>Mft
and crossed the hot sands and en-
dured all the other honors attendant
upon an initiation. When they ha4
sufficiently recovered they were re-
galed with a feed to revive tbeir
broken spirits and perhaps broken
bodies. The initiates were Q. Glea-
son, L. Dalman, M. Le Cocq, H. To-
linde, J. Moore, M. Reese, A. Whiter
J. Vander Broek and P. Stejrnamn.
Mrs. H. Prlns Celebrated Anniyers-
j, ary Saturday *
Mrs. H. Prins, mother of Aider-
man Peter Prins, Saturday celebrat
ing her 91st birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Prins is still In good health In
spite of her advanced age and she
thoroughly enjoyed herself Satur-
day in the midst of her children an-f
grandchildren. Mrs. Prins is staying
at the home of her son, Aid. Prins,
at 107 East 9th Street. Sbe was born
In the Netherlands and came to
America in the fifties.
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute direct-
ly to the occurence of rapiliarr
branr&ltls and- pneumonia
cough medicines that contain cetta*
morphine, heroin, and other 'seda-
tives when you have a cough or cold
An expectorant like Charatarfaln’s
Cough Remedy is what la neede-z.
That cleans out the sulture beds or
breeding plsces lot the germs ot
pneumonia and other germ dheaaea
That is why pneumonia never re-
sults from a cold wnen Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is used. It
has a world wide reputation for Hi
cures. It contains no morpblM ev
otller sedative. For sale by Afe
dealers. — Adv.
PAGE POUR Holland City News
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All the water hydrants In the city
were painted a brilliant red Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Lande-
gend have been away on an ̂ utomo-
btl«* tour to Vlrden. 111. They expect
to return this week.
The young ladies Bible dial ol
the M. E. church held a business
meeting and a Hallowe’en party at
the ’ Linger Longer,” cottage, Vir-
ginia park.
John I)e Free of this city has gone
to Northern Michigan where he has
bought a carload of potatoes. He
will arrive in Holland soon.
Carl Buurma, the 12-year-old soli
of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma war
rushed to the U. B. A. hospital in
Grand Bapids Friday because of an
attack of acute appendicitis.
When he reached the hospital an
Immediate operation was consideicd
necessary. The boy stood the ordeal
well although the operation was a
very serious one. His condition was
considered encouraging.
The next number of the M. E.
Ladles Aid Lecture course will be
given on Friday evening, November
14. The speaker will be Scott
Hershey, Ph. D., LL. D.
Mrs. Fred Lapish, of Saulte Ste.
Marie, who has been to Kalamazod,
to attend the Rebecca Convention,
as a delegate, is visiting at the home
of S. C. Lapish, East Ninth street.
Prices for the Lecture at M. E.
Church “The Man Without a Smile
tomorrow night 15c to Students, 25c
others.
Simon Cohan, of Aldlne, Indiana,
has accepted a position as clerk in
the store of Harry Padnos. River
avenue.
This evening in the Wood
man hall the Royal Neighbors will
give the fourth dance of their ser-
ies. Lacey’s orchestra will furnish
the music.
C. H. Post, the mysterious conduc
tor, has issued a challenge to Chria
Karose, former champion welter-
weight wrestder of Nebraska, now
proprietor of the Palace pool and
billard parlors, to wrestle some time
next month.
Mayo Hadden of this city who is
attending the University of Michigan
refereed the football game between
Michigan Aggis and Wisconsin^ a
Madison, Wis.. Saturday.
Chester L. Perkins, who died at
the county poor farm, Wednesday,
was burled Thursday, the funeral
being held at the home of Mrs.. G.
Vandec Hill in Fairbanks avenue.
He was 74 years of age.
Charles Berg of Grand Havep
township is experimenting with
skunk farm, and already has had
considerable success in the venture.
The animals are being carefully bred
and the skunks which are valuable
for their fur are thriving nicely.
Mrs. John Hleminga, 181 West
15th street, this city was operated on
at the li. B. A. hospital in Grano
Rapids Monday. She is doing very
nicely. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing and
son Coral left Tuesday to spend
the winter in Miami, Fla. Mr.
Costing will be engaged in building
concrete houses there during the
winter. He has now two contracts
for houses, on which he expects to
start work immediately on his arri*
al.
Vaudle Vanden Berg, Java Ver
Schure, Harry Nles and Ed Fisher
report another catch of fish close to
the number caught by them a few
days ago. Saturday they were fish-
ing, in Macatawa bay and brought i.i
close to 500 fish.
Louis Padnos is the proud pos-
sessor of a large owl, which he cap-
turd in the woods near Pentwater.
Tho owl is now on exhibition at Mr.
Padnos’ place of business on River
Avenue.
The M. E. ladles have opened a C8TERHOUS NOT
rummage sale at the corner of 6th OTORY
street and River avenue. Donations Ottawa Prosecutor Making Frieigls
of all kjnds will be gladly received Through Attempted Injury
and called for if desired. . I Grand Haven, Oct. 29. — Contrary
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Clark to the expectations of the defense,
has provided for Hollowe’en partle. •I>« »«”>’ u"nched,. "S' %t«l!v'„ * . » Flannlgaa here, the adherems
in Odd Fellows Hall. A party for the progecuting attorney are
smaller children will be given from stronger than ever. The story was
2 to 4 o’clock and from 4 to 6 for nothing new locally, it having been
the older children. In the evenlnj ‘"own here for years; but In view of
„ „ , , ...  Osterhous record and the struggles
a Hollowed parly will be glfen for h8 endured ,0 work h,( way ̂  (0adults/ ,|the Michigan bar and then to the
Following is the program office of prosecuting attorney, they
ven at the meeting of the Woman’* have forgotten the .incident a»d giv
llerarv club Tueeday afteVnoon: ™ cra,|l 'or hi. ability to come
Music — “Michigan, My Michigan,”. Da^J• . . ... „t ' f • | Men who have opposed him p.>*i"
the club; Federation Echoes— Mrs. tlca,Iy came out and Ba,d ,f an elec
Wentworth; piano sol — Mrs. Kep- tlon were held tomorrow they would
pel; Social Settlement Work In Chi- [vote for Osterhous. They say It is
a dirty deal all the way through,
and lay it more to the efforts of one
?<
The Victrola satisfies
iyour love of music
Li'
cago — Prof. E. D. Diranent, Hope
College.
Some changes have been made lu
the High school football team line-
up for next Saturday’s game with
South Haven. Whelan, star half-
back of last year’s team who has
been playing quarter-back, has tak-
en Steketee’s place behind the line,
and Irving is being tried out at
quarter. Steketee is now playingend. /
Mfrriage licenses were issued to
Earl Plxley, 22, and Joyce M. Wood
ruff, 17, both of West Olive; Jatflea
Loyrver, 73 and Anna Hayden, 50,
Holland; Gilbert Rendall, 20 and
Mae Eckleberg, 21, Grand Rapids
k'nd Blendon, respectively; Jacob
Danhof, 45, and Alice Meyers, 44,
Chester and Muskegon, respectively.
George U. Lage has donated two
baseball baskets to be used at the
playgrounds of the Maple Avenue
school.
of the Chicago papers than the de-
tective who sprung the story.- o -
GRAND HAVEN MINISTER IN-
STALLED s
R^v. Barnes Ver Burg formerly
of Holland, Michigan was formally
installed last evening as the pastor
of the Second Refofrr.e^ church ol
Grand Haven. Mf. Ver Berg preach*
eri in the church Sunday as a slipply
clergyman, and vill take formal
charge next Sunday.
- 1 — o -
FEDERATION CHORUS CELK*
OKLAST SESSION OF BOARD
SUPERVISORS IS QUIET
At their final session in the court
house in Grand. Haven Saturday
ofVthe boar^l of 'supervisors passed on
the. tax apportionment. The total
w^lch the city of Holland will have
to pay is $174,798.87. The taxes as
passed by the board this morning
are divided as follows: State tax,
$34,492.35; county, $10,395.63;
city, $91,032.67; school, $34, 000..00
county roads, $4,681.09; rejected
taxes, $62.44; Poor, $134.49.
Last year the total was $158,860.-
36, or an Increase of this year over
last year of $15,938.31. The In-
crease is $1.74 a thousand higner
this year than last year, the rate
this year bqing $24.97 per thousand
as over against $23.23 per
thousand last year.
Last year the city’s^ share In tho
state tax was $21,977.65 as over
against $34,492.36^ this year. The
county tax last year was higher than
this year, namely $12,433.91, whita
this year it is only $10,395.63. In
all other cases tins year’j tax is
higher than that .of last year. The
city tax last year was $90,052.50,
while this year It is $91,032.67. The
school tax this year is just four
thousand .dollars higher than last
year. The county road tax last year
wflB ««.266.88, whlje Ihl. year It a wh.' Noraan'.nd
a little higher, namely $4,681.09
The amount of the rejected taxes
last year was $32.07, this year $62
44.. The taxes for the poor last
year amounted to $97.35, this .year
to $134.49.
That the rate would be higher this
year than last year was not at all
unexpected. The fact is however
that the bulk of the increase is due
to the increase in state taxes. Of
the $15,938.31 which the people of
Holland will have tp pay this year
over and above the sura paid last
year, $12,524.70 is due to the in-
crease in state taxes. This was what
Is known as a legislative year. The
legislature was in session from Jan-
uary till about May and that in part
accounts for the large increase in
state taxes; The session of the leg-
islature every other year cost a
great deal of money. In all the oth-
er departments the Increase
amounts only to $3,413.61.
Mrs. Anna Hayden was married to
James Lawber Thursday night at
the homo of the bride, 25 W. 7th St,
The ceremony was performed by
Justice F. T. Miles witnessed by
Ralph Ha/den and Miss Lulu St.
Clair, They will make their homo
on Ninth atreet.
Several soda fountains in this city
have installed apparatus for heating
water and will keep open during the
winter months making hot lunches
a specialty. Hot drinks can now be
obtained at some of the fountains
and others will follow suit.
* George Damson, who is taking a
course of study in violin and pub-
lic school music at the American
Conservatory In Chicago playel
solos at the morning service In the
M. ft. church Sunday. Mr. Dam-
epn Is in the city on Saturday and
Monday of each week and he receiv-
es pupils at his studio on South Pine
avenue.
The love ofmusic is born in every
one of us, and we naturally come
to love the kind of music wehear f'
mosf.
In this day of the Victrola it is
easy for every one to hear the
world’s best music — and net only
to hear it, butlo understand and
enjoy it, for this worider instru-
ment gives to y o u a thorough
appreciation of the master-works
of music.
BRATED FIRST ANNIVER-
SARY OF ITS ORGANIZA-
. i WON.
The liens’ Federation chorus Mon
day celebrated Its first anniversary.
The meeting was held at the . home
of the leader, Herman Cook. The
chorug is composed of members cf
the Bible Classes of this city and It
was organized a year ago Monday.
The men have on several occasions
appeared In public and they have
done considerable practice work.
In appreciation of the work dou-i
by the leader, Hainan Cook, the
chorus presented him Monday with
a gold-handled umbrella. The pre-
sentation speech was gracefully
made by Wm. E. Vander Hart and
Mr. C6ok showed his appreciation la
a few words of reply.- o -
The Victrola opens to you a
new and ever-increasing vista
of musical delight, as elevating
as it is entertaining, and com-
pletely satisfies your longing for
musical recreation. Victor- Victrola $15.00 to $200
Come In and Let Us Play It for You.
Body of Alviah Simpson was Brought
To This City Tuesday.
«
Alviah Simpson, aged 38, who
died in Kankakee, 111., Sunday night
was buried in nils city Tuesday.
The body was brought here Tuesday
afternoon and brought to the homw
of William Lawrence, corner of Van
Raalte Avenue and Eleventh street.
Fnneral was held from thera at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon.- The
Rev. Mr. Fllpse officiated.
Mr. Simpson was formerly of this
city but for the past sixteen years
he has resided in South Chicago,
where he wras employed as shipping
clerk at the Illinois Steel Mills un-
til last September, when on account
of ill health he resigned his position.
He is survived by a ;wldow, who is
a daughter of the late sheriff, \.
‘ a
mother, Mrs. Merrifleld of Chicago.
- - o -
Cook Bros.
STRA ATMAN HATTER TO
TAKEN UP TO LANSING
BOARD.
BE
The Prudential Insurance Co., tin
party concerned in the case of jQhn
Van Til, as guardian of the children
of John Straatman, who was killed
while employed at the new High
school building vs. Dyke & Oosting,
contractors, for compensation, have
appealed the case to the Industrial
Accident Board. The date for the
hearing has not yet been set. It will
probably be tried before the Board
at Lansing.
This case was thrashed out be-
fore a committee of* arbitration
about a week and one half ago in
the city ball and the committee re-
turned a verdict that a sum close to
$2,000 should” be awarded the chlt-
of the
CHIEF OF POLICE SAYS WHEELS
MUST BE EQUIPPED WITH
LIGHTS.
Chief of Police Dykhuls Tuesday
issued another warning relative to
lights on bicycles. He declared that
owners of wheels must have light*
If they want to ride their wheels al-
ter dark. The new law that was
passed by the council last summer is
quite generally being disregarded. It
is said that the other night some one
standing on a corner counted more
than a hundred wheels passing the
spot, not equipped with lights. Toe
chief believes however that since the
law is on the statute books of the
city It wiy have to be observed.- o -
SUPERINTENDENT E. E. FELL
40 East Eighth St.
ucatlon and culture In the teacher.
Mr. 'Fell discussed vocational
guidance apd suggested a number of
wgys in which pupils can be guided
into vocations that will help them to
live a useful and happy life, and
which will prevent misfits.
The paper was rich in suggestions
along lines of education and many
of, the modern tendencies in the ed-
ucational world were discussed and
treated in connection with the psy-
chological principles laid down at
the beginning of the discussion.
The members of the club discuss-
ed the subject at length and many
Interesting viewpoints were express-
ed. Dr. Delano, of Hope College, as
a guest of the club gave an interest-
ing talk on education and Its pur-
poses.
Frequently the pupil In the grades
have developed as far as the high
school pupil along certain lines in
which he Is Interested. In the future
the teacher will have less pupils to
handle and these she will atudy more
carefully with a view of developing
what he Is naturally Interested in. It
will require higher standards of ed-
Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry
A protection against sudden
CHILLS, COLDS, PNEUMONIA and
RHEUMATISM.
Give satisfactory wear and




Give the greatest amount of Foot
Protection. They wear longest and
are absolutely the strongest and the best built Rubber
Boots on the market.
For Health, Comfort, Easv Walking,
and Money Saving,, buy the Wales*
^ Goodyear “Bear Brand” Rubber Boots*
The “Bear Brand” Trademark on Rubber
Footwear is a guaranty of quality.
READS PAPER
Tell* of Preaent Day Tendenciew In
Education and of the Schools
of the Future
"Instinct in its Relation to Som*
Educational Problems” was the titli
of a paper read Monday by Supt.
E. E. Fell before the Social Progress
club. Mr. Fell first gave the psy-
chological principles In regard to
Instinct and then applied these prin-
ciples to the present day problems
that the teacher meets with In the
schools. He spoke of the school of
the future as an institution in which
more attention will be paid to the
natural tendencies of the pupils, in
which education wljl be less a cut-
and-dried affair but In which the
teacher will study the Individual
characteristics anS capabilities of
the child afid sAk' to develop Itiem.
He said the real distinction between
Mrs. G. J. Kulpers died in her
home at the age of sixty-six years,
(fencer of the stomach was the
cause of her death. Funeral ser-
vices were held from the Christian
Reformed church last week Monday
Rev. Geerlings officiating. Mrs.
Kulpers is survived, besides her hus
band and children, by her . father,
Mr. Van Rhee of south Drenthe,
who Is ninety-one years old and one
of the founders of Holland, Mich.
Rev. J. H. Geerllng is busv
the high school grades and the so-
deceased as compensa- called lower grades was largely an
, j artificial one, that has been estab-
uey • A. Van Duren who U»bed because of the necessities at-
foughtWttlie for the Casualty Co. tendant on educational condition!,




before the board. Attorneys Vlssch- BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
er & Robinson will keep up the fight, #Fo|> lnUrn$l ̂  Fjtttrnti





For Sale by Steffn$ Bros., N.J. Jonker, J. & H. De Jongh
Fine Program Wm Rendered By the
Members of the C. E. society
A very successful social was held
Monday night by the C. E. society In
the First Reformed church parlors.'
About 160 people attended. The
rooms were very artistically decor-
making house visitations and enter ated with autumn leaves, corn stalks




John K. Branderhorst tied
and other Hallowe'en decoration. A
pleasing program was given by the
members of the society as follows;
^ I Music by the orchCktra; Reading—
mr.n’jT. 'SSL10 T ^ I H‘rr* HO*.; Pi.noIng and the horse started to walkr , .
around It and upset the buggy ,do-!Pr*nB' Henrietta Scherehorn, Budg-
ing some damage. A crowd of boys et— Fred De Young; Mixed, quartet
hearing thq racket ran down toj— Amanda Roseboom, Josle Luidens
make things flght Johnny /•' ooze Tun,t phm and Mr. Wallenga.
Tb.8 otSer'bon toobi V"'™ «=*“« *"d
him home and teleohoned to delicious refreshments were served.
Drenthe for a doctor who reduced i - o -
the fracture. v . The Ladies of Crescent Hive, L. O.
Klaas Meyer, who has told his x, jf. m. will hold an apron sale
rra to 8. O. Wolters. held an auc- and Hallowe.en partr- next Friday
Hon sale this week Mr. Meyer has . , , ,
bought house, lot. and bl.ck.raitb «nd «venln« t” th« v*c'’"
shop of Forest Shuck and Intends to bee hall over the Postoffice. Lunch
move there after the sale. His son will be served in the evening. All
John expects to be gnown hence as •ra.invited
-The village black, tuith.” Muriate HCn*.
Oerrtt Meyer, *‘tho cremery man”, ---- - - *- -
runs the creamery no# four days a
Clifford B.' Hopkins, 25, mail car-
we w l u »  . Plnranro P if ilia*
week and is planning to attend the W. Holland, Florence E. MlUer,
national dairy abow. 29, Fennvllle.
He Leave Home
a Boy
Comes back a Nan
Have a good photograph
made of him before he goes
out into the big world.
Make a. date wjth your
photographer today and
spare yourself the regrets of
tomorrow.




Second Floor 19 E. 8th St
_ . . .'V r>
Holland City Newt
TO EVERY MAN
A Pair of $3-^ Shoes
! TO EVERY LADY
A Fancy $3-1 Waist
With Every Purchase of Ladies’ Suit or Coat
* and Every Purchase of Men’s Suit or Overcoat
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
s _ _ _ — * _ _
Buy Men's and Women's Clothing at Cash Prices





New full lengths and three
quarter models made of all
the desirable warm winter
fabrics, in all the wanted
colors and mixtures. Some
are severely tailored and
others are very nattily trim-
med to meet the tastes of




You Can Buy on Our
Easy Payment Plan
A system that entails no unnecessary in-
vestigation or red tape. Nobody need know
—but you.
Payments Can Be Made as Low as $1 a Week







A variety of models to Se-
lect froroisuch as has nevfer
before been equalled at* a
price so low. Styles t^t
will both please and delijpt
all smart dressers. Coats
and skirts are trimmed to
match— choice of either
plain or tailored or trimmed
models.
Mens
The young man, the medi-
um aged man and the el-
derly man can find suit in
this assortment to fit him.
Single and double breasted
styles cut on the smart,
snappy English or more
conservative models. We
make our own men’s
clothes.
Belted back and conserva-
tive model overcoats that
not only give warmth but
are stylish without being
extreme. The best styles
now being worn in New
York, offered to you at
prices that are as low and
even lower than those quot-
ed in that city.
/
/ 10 E. Eighth Street
It Does Not Pay To
Be Poorly Dressed
For man or woman is judged by his or her
clothes as much as they are judged by the
company they keep.
Come in And Clothe Yonrielf And Family
You will not need to outlay your entire
week’s salary either.
Mrs. w. J. Olive spent Monday In
Grand Rapids.
C. Ver Schure was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Att. T. N. Robinson was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Miss Mable Louis spent Tuesday
In Grand Rapids.
H, Orhwall spent Sunday wl*.h
friends In Chicago.
Att. F. T. Miles was in Grand Ha-
ve* Friday afternoon.
Dan Kruidenier spent Saturday
and Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Berkompas and daughter
Ella are visiting in Mwfesgo*. J'
Patrick Bowel's has returned Trom
a few daya trip to Peoria, 111.
Mrs. Wm. Balgooyen of Saginaw,
Is visiting at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Atwood.
Mrs. Charles Tobias, of Decatur,
111., is vlslUug her sisters, tin Miss-
es Wise.
Mrs. Frank Congleton left Friday
for Newark, Ohio, to visit her daugn
te^ Lillian who is attending Denni-
son Unlvsrslty.
Fred Griffin has returned
from a ten daya’ visit to Grand Ha-
ven.
Mrs. J. Doyle and son Donald
spent Saturday and Sunday in this
city.
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman visited
relatives and friends In Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Fred Jackson has returned from
a few days auto trip to Grand Rap-
ids and Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Jacob Zuldema entertained
the F. F. club at her home in 95 W.
14th street Thursday night.
Dr, A. Oltmans, missionary in Ja-
pan, expects to arrive in Holland
about the middle of Decembe-
John Knlghtsead of Owenralo,
Ich., who has been visiting In this
ity left Friday for Pontiac and
»m there he wll go to Detroit
the Sophomore class of the High
school Is making preparations to en
tertain the Freshmen with a Hallow-
e’en party to be held tomorrow evo
nlng. This is an annual affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing have
returned from Kalamazoo where
they spent a week visiting relatives
and friends. Mr: Habing also at-




NEW COATS___ t _
Many nev’ garments just arrived that should have
been here ten days ago, but lost in transit. The Rail-
Road Co. are allowing us 25 per cent on this large
shipment and we have marked these garments at 1-4
less their value, giving you the benefit of this saving
Many new Sample Coats and Coats at 25 per cent
makes this a great money saving opportunity for you.
Every Garment of this Seasons Latest Styles
at usual sale prices.
IS m KNOW. WE TIIIOR ILL IITEMINS TO PIT PEOPEClUL
FREE OF URGE.’
FRENCH CLOAK CO.






WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Prince Henry of the Netherlands
1> described as one of the richest
princes in tfee world. He is said to
derive a royal income from a large
silver mine in this counry, to own
a large quantity of public securities
of various nations, and to hold nine-
ty-nine "properties" in Holland, the
king alone being permitted to have
one hundred.
In driving through Overlsel, and
fathering up news items we were
somewhat astonished to learn that
during a Republican meeting held In
the red sqhool house on Friday eveu
ing of last week, Prof. Kollen, of
Hope College, had made a speech of
over an hour's duration. Mr. Latti
of Allegan, Republican . candidate
for Prosecuting Attorney, also ad-
dressed the meeting. Whereas
Overisel Is known to the almost
"solid Democratic,” we cannot help
but congratulate Mr. Latta in pro-
curring so able an assistant in try-
ing to break into the rock rooted
Democratic ranks of that township.
The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Ottawa commenced their
annual meeting on Monday last, and
organized with the appointment of
O. Van Schelven as temporary chair-
man, and the election of 0. A. Whit-
ney as permanent chairman. The
following standing committees for
the fiscal year were appointed:
Finance — Bilz, Walter and Maloy,
Claims and Accounts — We&therwax,
Van Hees, Hail, Parks and Sage.
Equllisatlon — Porter, Van Schelven,
Brouwer, Diekema and Pelton.
Drains — Stegenga, Parks and
Brown, Building — Salford, Bilz a^fl
Schaddelee. Poor Farm — Brown
Mastenbrock and Murray.
Roads and Bridges — Hall, Safford
and Stegenga.
Insane Persons — Schaddelee, Saf-
ford, and Walters.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Peaches are about played out
There was a heavy frost last Sun
day night
The work of Improving Ninth
Street is progressing finely.
Henry Harmon, who has been em
ployed in the barber shop of C. H.
Hannon in the First Ward, now has
a chair in the shop of P. Schranes-
ande, where he will be pleased to
see his old friends.
Only 2% months to Leap year.
"Father" O’Connor, the ex catho-
lic priest who is lecturing on Rom-
oidsm throughout this state, lectur-
ed at Berlin, in this county, last
Monday night — riot knowing, that
to be a very strong catholic commun
ity, and the residence of the priest
of the district. After the* lecture
he was assaulted by a crowd and he
Is now In Grand Haven recuperating
from the many kicks iod bad usage
he received.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Our Local CanjdldatyMf /
The Republicans have been very
generous this year in giving to this
part of the county, prominent places
on their ticket.
The State Convention placed the
name of Hon. Isaac Cappon upon
the national ticket, beside that of
Gen R. A. Alger, as an elector at
large for Michigan. Mr. Cappon is
the representative of the benefits of
th system of Protection to American
Industries, for which the Republicau
party is battling in this campaign.
Coming to this country a poor boy,
he has by his industry and persever-
ance acquired a competence, and in
doing this, built up a manufacturing
business which gives steady employ-
ment to hundreds of men. His em-
ployees have always found a true
friend In Mr. Cappon, and their re
gard for him should cause the Har-
rison and Morton ticket, on which
his name appears, to receive hun-
dreds of Democratic votes in this
county.
For State Senator the Republicans
present the name of Jacob Den Her-
der of Zeeland. He Is well and
favorably known to our readers, and
will add very much to the Republic-
an vote in Ottawa County.
Hon. 0. J. Diekema of Holland,
has been renominated for legislat-
ure. Mr. Diekema has made a host
of friends throughout the state by
his excellent record at Lansing. His
election is a certainty.
Edward Vaupell of Holland, who
Is the choice of the Republicans for
sheriff, is just the man for the of-
fice. He will make an excellent
sheriff and the people of Southern
Ottawa, whom he has served so well
as an officer of the Taw, owe it to
themselves to see that he receives
every vote that can be honestly sec
ured for him.
As we have before stated, the en
tire Republican ticket Is a good one,
and every man upon It is deserving
the vote of all good and earnest citi-
zens. The persons we have known to
the majority of our readers than the
others, and wp earnestly hope our
people will appreciate the honor con
ferred upon this locality, by making
the vote for the ticket as large as
possible.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The following young men from
Zeeland and vicinity are attending
the University at Ann Arbor: C. Dek
ker, K.| Lahuls, C. De Jonge, K. Pop
pen, A. Rooks, and P. Smits.
Our furniture factories are again
running full time.
Nice weather during the week.
Chris Kameraad, aged 13 years,
son of B. Kameraad, Holland own,
had the middle finger of- hie left
hand cut by a saw at the stove fac-
tory, Tuesday. The Injury was so
aerlous that the finger had to bo
amputated below the second Joint.
H>. IH. Klremeirs (performed/ the
operation.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. B. Van Dam, who resides
four miles north of the city, die!
Jay Cochran has the Job4 of paint
ing the Dutch church at Hamilton.
Mrs. Jas. Westveer has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls, at Roselaud,
HI., and friends at Cedar Grove and
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
The Berlin and Allegan Fairs held
this week have been very successful
and a large attendance is reported.
Geo. P. Hummer returned Tues-
day from a visit to the Omaha ex-
position.
J. Wise was in Chicago this week
looking for bargains.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone sp at
Sunday at Fennvllle with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Pieters.
TEN YEARS AGO
Klein — Vivian Nuptials
Last evening at the home of Mrs.
J. R. Kleyn, 125 W. Eleventh Street
presented a pretty scene, when her
daughter Anne Hilda, was united in
marriage to Mr. James Dunstono
Vivian. The interior of the home
was beautifully decorated with ever
greens, asters and palms. The bride
carried bridal roses and was attrac-
tively gowned in white silk mull.
The impressive ring ceremony was
used, little May Ruth Kleyn, being
ring bearer. She was followed by
Gertrude and Beatrice Steketee who
acted as flower ylrls, while Miss
J.Vftud iKtejfij lllayed the wedding
march. Dr. J. T. Bergen officiated.
About fifty relatives and friends
were present to witness the cere
mony. The following guests were
from out of town: Mrs. Vivian, moth
er of the groom, and John Vivian,
of Fultoiy Michigan; Mrs. Wright
and daughter of Chicago, Mrs. L.
Vanden Berg, New Jersey; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kleyn of Chicago; and
the Misses Adams of Kalamazoo.- o -
THE WOMANS LITERARY CLUB
WANTS TO SERVE THE
COMMUNITY
Prof. E. D. Dimnent Gives Int*r«§tr
ing Address on Settlement Work
In Chicago
If it had been necessary to give
one word as a subject for Tues-
day’s Woman’s Club meeting that
word would have been "Service.”
Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs. Van
Duren by their helpful accounts of
the State Federation meetings made
the women feel that they too should
take their part in the work to be
done. Mrs. Wentworth summed up
the whole idea when fine said, "Tne
club house is our opportunity for
service to the womanhood of the
community."
Mrs. Keppel then played very ex
pressively Chopin’s "Nocturne” Op. 9.
Mr. Dimnent’s most interesting
talk, "Social Settlements of Chi-
cago”, showed how the other people
are solving their problem of how to
serve. It was an eye-opener to
many of those who are wont to con*
aider Chicago as the City of Un-
righteousness.
The speaker mentioned the names
of many social settlements of Chi-
cago but told of Hull House, as that
is the most famous.
Toynbee Hall in London was the
first social settlement and is the
largest in the world. This was in
part a pattern for Hull House but
it has had many helpful suggestions
from the younger settlement
Hull House is located on the fa-
mous Halsted street, about one and
a half miles from the shipping dis-
trict. It is the center of an area pop
ulated chiefly by Jews, Poles and
Italians. Formerly Hollanders aud
English lived in the neighborhood.
As these gave up their houses to
move farther west and south factor-
ies replaced dwellings.
The people who worked in the fac*
lories wished to live near them and
soon there was great congestion of
population. As an example of this
in one room 96 Italians slept in the
course of a day.
Jane Addams is the guiding spirit
of Hull House. Her coming to Chi-
cago was an accident She was driv-
ing in the neighborhood of Hull
House with some friends when the
thought came to her that this would
be a good place to work. For she
had proposed to do some sort of
social work.
She rented two rooms and started
out to teach girls domestic science.
Realizing that much could not be
done with girls if they did not have
comfortable rooms, she rented a
house across the street. So in 1889
was started a girls’ club which exists
today under the name, "The Jane
Club."
As the young people became
Americanized they looked down
upon their parents. A club was
started for older women. Thoir
knowledge of weaving and lace
making was revived. And so the
young people were compelled to ad-
mire the skill of thdir mothers. In
a similar manner a club for older
men was begun. From these small
efforts grew out the many activities
that mean — Hull House.
As Mrs. Oggel is still indisposed,
Mrs. Kollen again presided in her
usual gracious manner.
A rising vote of thanks was given
to Mr. Dimnent for his address.
on Wednesday, aged eighteen years.
She was a daughter of C. Rlemers-
ma and leaves a husand and one '
child.
Holland City News
HON. G. J. DIEKEMA ASKED TO
HELP SETTLE RAILROAD
DIFFERENCES
Is Notified of Appointment By TeK->
Gram; Will Begin Work No-
vember Third.
Hon. G. J. Diekema has been ap-
pointed as a member of a board of
irbltratlon to settle the differences
between the conductors’ and Train-
mens' organization and the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad. The
appointment was made Tuesday 'n
a lengthy telegram from W. L.
Chambers, commissioner of medita-
tion. Mr. Diekema has accepted the
appointment. The telegram, which
gives the details of the work expect-
ed of the Holland man, is as follows:
Washington, D. C., Oct. 28
Hon. G. J. Diekema,
Holland, Michigan.
A controversy concerning wages,
hours of labor and conditions of em-
ployment between the conductors,
and trainmen’s organization and the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail*
way has been pending for several
months. Services of the Board of
Meditation were requested and I
spent two weeks in Chicago and sue*
ceeded in bringing about an agree-
ment as to a majority of th-3 points
hi dispute but fanir.f to reach an
agreement rega-dlng th«» most ma-
terial differences, the parties upon
my advice entered into an agreement
cf arbitration, each of the parties
has selected two arbitrators and un-
der the law It now devolves upon
the Board of Meditation to select
the remaining two. Hon. Henry S.
Boutelle formerly member of con-
gress from Illinois, and Minister to
Switzerland, has ag eed to servo and
Judge Napp Joins m-i in requesting
your services beginning next Monday
Nov. third, in Chicago.
A strike vote has already been
taken and the oituetioi threatens to
interrupt the business of the rail-
road to the serious detriment of the
public interest and yon can therefore
render the public as well as the par-
ties great services as an arbitrator.
Under the agreement, the arbitration
must be concluded and the award
filed in the court within 30 days
fiom the fiist meeting of the board.
Personally I shall be greatly pleased
bv your acceptance. The situation Is
serious and I know of no one bettor
firted than yourself for this respon-




H. O. H. SOCIETY HAS PREPARED
A FINE PROGRAM
Prominent Local Speakers Will De-
liver Addresses; Henry Geer-
lings Toastmaster.
The H. 0. H. society will hold ita
annual banquet in the Lyceum rink
on Friday evening, November 7. A
feature of the banquet will be that
the menu will Include a number of
Dutch dlshea, such as metwurst,
saur kraut, rusk and Dutch cheese.
These will only be Dutch touches to
the menu, and the banquet will be a
full one in every reaped.
The members of the H. 0. ,H. will
meet in their own hall and will
march to the Lyceum Rink, where
they will begin the banfjnet at 7:30
o’clock. Nick Hoffman of the Bos-
ton restaurant has been secured to
serve the feast.
William 0. Van Eyck, will de-
liver an address on the benefit the
H. 0. H. has been to the city of Hol-
land since It was organized here a
few years ago.
H. Uden Masman, editor of "De
Grondwet” will speak on prom-
inent Hollanders in literature. Mr.
Masman is one of the best informed
men in the country on the subject
he will discuss.
The Rev. M. Fllpse, pastor of the
Third Reformed church, will
discuss the subject of prominent
Hollanders in the field of Religion.
Hon. Oerrit J. Diekema, will
make the closing address on the sub*
Ject of prominent Hollanders in pub-
lic life.
All the addresses will be given ia
the Holland language. The program
Is of especial interest because of the
themes which the speakers will dis-
cuss. These themes are specially ap-
propriate moreover because of the
fact that this is the year when the
Hollanders of America are calling
attention to the history and achieve-
ments of the Dutch race.
Tickets for the banquet can be
secured at the Holland City State
bank until Wednesday evening, Nov.





A Busy Medicine lor Busy People
Bringi Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A specifle for Conatipatloa. lodlfentloa. Llm
ind Kidney troubles. Hmplea. Ectema, Impure
!»od liud Ttreoih, SlutrgUh Howela. Heodach
1 1 HneUnche. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea In tab
' oento a box. Genuine made b>
''0 Compant. Madison. Wla. .
-18 FOR SALLOW PEOP'f,
Prosecutor L. Osterhous Was Un-
able to Be Her® Yesterday
The It ul cf John Stroop which
was to have been held in the city
hall yesbarday before ^iptlce
Sooy has been postponed because
Prosecuting Attorney L. H. Osier-
hous was unable to be here.
Stroop is charged with furniohlng
liquor to a man on the black list and
Is also charged with vagrancy.
Marley Tabler who was io have
had his hearing yesterday before
Justice Miles, on chareg of de-
frauding a boarding house keeper,
a as not brought to trial. Prosecut-
ing Attorney Osterhous was unable
to be here.- o— —
MI88 DORA ACHTERE8T AND
FRED F. LAM PEN MARRIED
TUESDAY
*A pretty wedding took place at
Zeeland Tuesday afternoon when
Miss Dora Achterest and Fred F.
Lampen were united in marriage.
The ceremony took place at their
future home on East Main street and
was performed In the presence of
many relatives and friends, by the
Rev. D. R. Drukker. A reception
was given In the evening. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Achterest of Overlsel and the groo o
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Lampen
of Zeeland.
The bride and groom received
many beautiful and useful gifts and
will make their home In their newly
erected house on East Main street.
- o
John Kamhouts Paid for Diamond
Almost Too Lat®.
John Kamhouts, formerly of this
city, now of Grand Haven, was brot
to this city yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Del Fordney to answer a
charge of removing a diamond from
this city that he had purchased from
Wykhuizen & Karreman, Jewelers,
on contract and had not yet finished
paying for. It was a violation of the
contract to take the diamond out of
the city but he had sent money in
payment for the diamond from
Grand Haven before being taken to
this city and so was released on
payment of the costs.- o -
Thirty of Mrs. John ElferdJnk’s
Children and Grandchildren
Gather at Her Home
Mrs. John Elferdink celebrated
her 75th birthday anniversary Tues
day at her home, 100 West 10th
street. About thirty of her children
and grandchildren were present and
a very enjoyable afternoon and ev*
ning were spent talking over old
times. A sumptuous supper was
served in the evening.- o -
PRESIDENT OF GRAHAM A MOR*
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
to the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
CASTOR I A
prepared by him lor over 30 yean.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Yaur Physician Knows Fletcher's Castotla.
Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies. ,
The Centaur Company, tmt
iogerStock Profits
That’a what yon want, and that'i joit what BaITom
bring* you. It is giving oar euatoman the beat
•atiafaction of any stock preparation wa avar sold.
This great medicated ealt la
gaarantaad ta drive eat the
worma and candlUan year stock.
r Yoacanhavayoarmonay
back if it fails. After
yon onea try SaIToaa(
you’ll hava as moch confidanca
ia it as wa. Bettar keep your
animals ia “ropair” if you want bigger stock profits.
The W<
and Condi
Every live stock owner needs
SalTone. TRY IT NOW I
formlclde
ltloner
G. A. KLOMPARENS, & SON
ROLLJMD, MICHIGAN
TON COMPANY THINKS PASS-
AGE OF BILL WILL WORK
HARDSHIP
Contains Stringent Provisions for
the Safety of Passengers
On Vessels
The passage of the seaman’s bill
in the senate is regarded In some
quarters as a death blow to the pas-
senger excursion business on the
Great Lakes.
J. 8. Moiton, president of the Gra-
ham ft Morton Transportation Co,
asked for his opinion stated that he
was not prepared to make a state-
ment regarding the effect of the
measure.
"I can say that it is drastic legij-
lation,” he declared, "and may woik
untold hardships on lake transpor-
tation companies," he declared.
It is the belief of Mr. Morton that
much will depend upon the interpre-
tation given the provisions of the
bill if it becomes a law. If the de-
partment of commerce tempers Its
rulings so that steamers plying their
course not 'many miles from shore
are not brought under the full effect
of the act, then a company such as
the Graham & Morton may not suf-
fer greatly.
Mr. Morton, however,, has grea*
apprehensions regarding the effect
the proposed law may have on lake
excursion traffic.
The effect of the measure on the
passenger traffic of the lakes is far-
reaching. For instance, the bill pro-
viding that "no vessel carrying pas-
sengers shall be permitted to depart
from any port of the United States
unless she is provided and equipped
with a sufficient number of seawor-
thy lifeboata to carry and transport
at one time every passenger and ev-
ery member of the crew.
And further: "Unless she shall
have a sufficient crew to man each
lifeboat with not less than two men
of the rating of able seamen or
higher," and further: "All passen-
gers on going aboard shall be as-
signed places in lifeboats."
This means that a passenger ex-
cursion boat on the lakes with a ca-
pacity of 2,000 people must carrf
not less than 67 lifeboats— taking a
lifeboat with capacity of 30. people
as the basis of reckonlqg. *
That the law will be carried speed
lly to the courts It is declared. It
is also Insisted that exemptions willj
be found in favor of lake excursion'
steamers.- 0 -
Mrs. A. Thomas Passed Away Thors
day Evening at the HoeplUl
Mrs. A. Thomas, aged 58, died
Thursday night at the North 8i(ri
Hispital after an operation perform
ed by Dr. Smith of Grand Rapids as-
sisted by Dr. Winter and Dr Boot of
this city. The operation was per-
formed Saturday. The body was tak-
en to the Notier ft Sons morgue and
was removed to the home, 182 E.
Sixteenth street, Saturday morning.
She is survived by a husband an !
eight children at follows: Helen
Thomas; Mrs. A. Grit of Hudson
ville; Mrs. C. Siplon, Mrs. G. Wierf
ma, Mrs. H. Bouma of this city ard
John, Harry and Thomas who nre
staying at home in this city.
The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home
The Rev. Mr. Bouma officiating.
- 0 -
WANTED — Salesmen to sell our
guaranteed Oils and Paints. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Extremely
profitable offer to right party.
The Olen Refining Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.- 0 -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official) ,
Holland. Mich., Oct. 24, 1913
The Common Council met pursu-
ant to adjournment ,and was call-
ed to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Prins, Drinkwater, Dyke, Congle-
ton, Harrington, Sterenberg, Van-
der Hill, and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes and regu
lar order of buslnesa was suspend-
ed.
The Clerk reported that pursu-
ant to instructions from the Coun-
cil he had given notice of the num
berlng and filing In his office of the
Special Assessment rolls for the col
lection of Delinquent Light and Wa
ter Rentals, Delinquent Scavenger
bills and for Sidewalk construction,
and of the time and place for review
ing tame, and that no, objections
had been filed in the Clerk’s office.
The Clerk further presented the
required affidavits of publication of
such notices.
The Board of Assessors being pre
sent, the Common Council and the
Board of Assessors here reviewed
:said rolls.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
I Resolved, that the foregoing spec
ial assessment rolls be and the tame,
hereby are confirmed, and ordered
certified to the Supervisors to be-
spread with the General taxes.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of disposing of tb»>
several special assessment distr.ct
bonds was referred to the Comnm-
tee on Ways and Means, and the
City Attorney.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The mater of constructing a cross
walk at the intersection of River
Avenue and 18th Street was refer-
red to the Committee on Streets
and Crosswalks with power to act.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,




Cut barn work in half— save
time and moneyl Keef> your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
Sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them In the stall.
Come In— you owe It to your*
•elf to see how the big monty-
making dairies are equipped, k/
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
L D. 8 , Htllnd
CASTOR I A
Per Infants and Children.
TtiKiid YraHanAlwqsBmgfct
Holland City News PAQK 8EVK*
DR. WBL DE KLE1NE SAYS OIHI
GAME TO HIS OFFICE FOUR
DAYS BEFORE TRAGEDY
Bhe Worked aa Domestic for Munger
Family of Kansu City; Allegan
Authorities May InTeMifate
"I feel sure that I know the iden-
tity of the girl who wo found dead
on the heach near Castle Park Iasi
aummer," said Dr. William DeKlelno
-of Grand Haven Monday. “I can-
not recall her name but I am
sure that if the Alegan au-
thorities will get into communication
with the Hunger family In Kansas
City, they can easily learn the name
of the girl, where she came from,
otc”
Dr. De Klelne and family spent
Sunday with relatives In Holland.
During the course of the visit th*
nubject of the mystery that sur-
rounds the death of the girl was
brought up. That recalled, to the
Grand Haven’s mind that a girl who
womewhat answered to the descrip
tlon of the dead girl had visited hlb
office four days before the body was
found. As a matter of curiosity ho
called at police headquarters Mon-
day and had the chief show him tue
photograph of the girl taken at the
undertaking establishment In Graat-
achap. As soon as he saw the pic-
ture, Dr. De Klelne made up his
mind that the dead girl, was the
tame one who had visited his office
shortly before the tragedy and who
bad for some time been engaged as
domestic In the family of the Mon-
gers at their summer home In Grand
Haven. He had often seen her as he
bad visited the Hunger family and
when she came to his office he had
an opportunity to get a good Impres-
sion of what she looked like.
"Mr. Hunger is a prominent dry
goods merchant In Kansas City,”
said Dr. De Klelne In telling the
story that morning. *T know the
family well. The girl was employed
there as a domestic, but for some
reason or other, which I did not take
the trouble to learn, she lost her po-
sition. Since I had visited the fam-
ily often, the girl came to my office
and asked me to help her find an-
other position. She said she was
without a cent and she needed work
of some kind. I did what I could
for her and directed her to several
places where she would be liable to
find employment. She gave me her
name but It has slipped my mind.
She was downhearted and cried con-
siderably while In my office. She
said she was as good as alone In the
world, for although her parents weie
living the ydid not know where
she was. I received the Impression
that she had left home and was not
anxious to have her relatives know
HAD A GOOD TIME SATURDAY i NOVEMBER TERM OF COURT
AT VIRGINIA PARK BIDS FAIR TO BE BUSY
The members and friends of class ONE.
Loyalty” of the M. E. Sunday Number of Local Persons Interested
School held their monthly social and| ̂  ^ CMeg t0 ^
business meeting at Virginia Park,
Saturday afternoon and even-;
ing. Two adjoining cottages were
UHd. A .U o’clock dinner we. .erv- <i*r »' Norember term of circuit
ed In one; cover, were laid for 37. 1 ^ ther8 “ » 1»r*8 <;l111 c*lendlr
The table, were appropriately dec “ ,on°",:
-.rated for the Hallowe’en «a.ou. Cl''11 J“d>' C.lend.r:-Helen En.-
Th. bu.lnee. seaalon wa. held ;m. tac. v.. American Br.m Novelty Co. ,
mediately after dinner. At (he clo.e C°, ̂  Herman Van Ton-
led the'geren; John K- Ha8S ya' Fred Mets"
' Next Month
In addition to the criminal calen*
of the session two ghosts .
guests to the adjoining cottage |!er:. Kat*rzy.ra.
where a very enjoyable evening was
spent. These rooms were artistic-
ally decorated with autumn leaves,
cornstalks and Jack-o’-lanterns.
The class has been recently organ
Ised and under the efficient leader-. « * » ___ __
ship of Mrs. Wm. Mervlne has al-lK I Promor Pnrnnlinfl RfpWotPP* .TOA-
Skowpski vs. Joe
ISachen; Roelof Mink vs. Mike Kets;
I Samuel Tacoma vs. M. A. Sooy; John
L. Swelkhart vs. W. Hanrahn; 81-
Imon Kleyn vs. Holland Printing Co ;
Cassle M. Soule vs.. Grand Rapids
I Grand Haven fc Milwaukee R’y; L.
ready reached the membership of 32.
The November business meeting wl.ll
be held at the home of Mrs. Etta
Whitman on Maple Avenue.
Cramer vs. Cornelius Steketee; Joa-
chim Wax vs. Charles Lautenschlag
er; Roland J. Cleland et al. vs. C.
E. Gregg, et al.; Walter Scott v«.
Grand Haven Basket Factory; Otio
Hoffman vs. Gust Metzler; Henry
STATE SUPERINTENDENT WBn> Uptick y8 Qran(i Rapids, Grand Hi-
ES LETTER OF WARNING Ven & Milwaukee R’y; Mary A. Po.k
TO SCHOOL COMMIS- Vi. Addle 0. Williams; Vincent J.
County School Commissioner N- 1 Alessklewlct vs. Benjamin Hoffman.
R. Stanton has received the follow- civil Non^Jury Calendar: Old Na
ing letter from State Superintendent tlonal Bank of Grand Rapids vs.
L. L. Wright, written Just before Mr. Eastern Basket and Veneer Co.; L.
Wright left that office: - q. Maxwell vs. Eastern Basket Co.;
Lansing, Oct., 1913. Sparta State Bank vs. Eastern Bas-
To County Commissioners of Let & Veneer Co.; H. W. Schultz vs.Schools: Meier; Hart Cedar Lumber Co. vs.
We have several letters from d!f- Holland Timber and Supply Co.; A.
ferent counties in regard to a man Ten Hagen YS, william J. Rook.i;
by the name of H. T. Sherrltt ol The Nickerson Wall Paper Exhi d-
Syracuse, N. Y., and his repreBen*a-Ltjon Co., vs. Bert Slagh.
tlons about a set of books called chancery Calendar, Contested:
The Book of Knowledge.” It ap- Matilda Ford vs. George Ford, <V-
pears that this man claims to repre- vorce. Arthur J. Mlchmershuizen v«
sent this Department, saying In one coy Mlchmershuizen, divorce; Em-
place that we have placed the bookB e8tine Bradshaw vs. Hugh Bradshaw
on our approved library list and dlvorce. Conrad stroh VB. john
again, that the boards must buy the 0,Hearn et aL; Germ KIlffman> et
books because they include required I, vg Lucaa DeWeerd( et aL. Anna
work In agriculture. I want to *srn Ltndhout vg Rlchard Podtvliet; Jos-
commissioners against this man and lph E CUrk VB Frank Hoteling; H.
his representations, and suggest that Boone yB Unknown heln Qf John
district officers be warned I et al . Board of Road Com.
missioners vs. Board of Supervisors
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. vs. George
DeWeerd, et al.
Chancery Calendar, Default: Mary
B. Hamilton vs. Frederick Hamilton
divorce; Pearl Du Bole vs. Justice
Du Bole, divorce; Catherine Van
Duren vs. Christian De Jonge; Ber-
end Ter Haar vs. Daniel Beckel, et
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HOLDS
MEETING
The state Executive committee ni
the Intercollegiate Prohibition asso-
ciation held a meeting last Friday
at Albion college. There were rep-
resentatives from Adrian, Albion,
Hope and Spring Harbor. It was de-
cided to hold the next convention
and state oratorical contests in this
city March 13 and 14.
01ive|t has promised to send a
representative at this time also.
Efforts are being made to increase
scope and membership of the Stale
association. At present the schools
comprising the association are Alma,
Adrian, Albion, Hope and Spring
Harbor. The other colleges of the
state will probably be enlisted In the
near future.
Henry Jacobs of Hope is secretary
of the state association and will al-
so be the district representative In
the National contest to be held at
Washington, D. C., In the near fu-
ture.
also
against him. He has secured orders
in a number of places upon the falac |
representations he has made.
Very truly yours,
L. L. WRIGHT.- o -
A. H. MEYER TO DEVOTE ALL HIS
ATTENTION TO HIS BUS!
v NESS HERE.
A. H. Meyer has closed his music |al.
store in Allegan and from now on
he will conduct hia business under 1 ALIiEGAN MAN WAS IMPATIENT
one roof in the store In this city.| AND TRIED TO WAKE UP
Mr. Meyer has been conducting u
store in Allegan for ‘a number of
years, dividing his attention between
VAUDIE VANDEN BERG ENJOYS
FAREWELL FISHING PARTY
SO MUCH HE DECIDED
TO REMAIN.
What is thought to be by far the
largest catch of perch of the seasor
was brought In Thursday by Java
VerSchure, Vaudle Vanden Berg
Harry (Parker) Nles and Ed Fisch-
er. They went out near the channel
at Macatawa Park early In the
morning, fishing from Fischer’s boat
and returned In the afternoon with
close to six hundred good sized Lake
Michigan perch.
Although the story sounds flshie
they brought home enough 'fish to
supply all their friends and the peo-
ple who saw the fish when first b/oi
In were willing to swear to it that
there was 1000 of them.
This was to have been a farewell
fishing party for Mr. Vanden Berg
who expected to return to his winter
quarters in Texas, Saturday. But
now he has decided to stay here a
little longer so he can participate in
another fishing party.
Expires Nov. 1
8TATI OF MICHIGAN— THK Pro-
hats Court for the County of OF
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
10th day of October, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edsrard P. Kiifcy,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ida M. Stead, deceased
William H. Stead having filed in
said court an instrument in writing,
purporting to be a duly exemplified
copy of the last will and testament
of said deceased and the record ad-
mitting the same to probate in the
state of Illinois and his petition
praying that said bill be allowed,
filed and recorded, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to himself or to some other suit-
able person,
It is Ordered, Thst the
10th day of November, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notkee thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing In the Holland City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Kommer Schaddelee, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of October. A. D.
1913, have been allowed for creditor! to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in uid County, on
or before the 10th day of February, A. D.
1914, and that uid claims will be heard
by Mid court on the 10th day of February,
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




A very well known farmer living
miBwa. four day. before the 'that atore and the one that he haa “><» ̂
™ a girl wa. found on the'-ueceaafully conducted lu Hollaud. M *h° "“a >°“ »' «<>“<*>• “ad a
teach at the Caatle When I read of AH the atock In the Allegan atoJwlnful experience one day laa. week
Deaoh at the a I .. n oi, fP-nBfprrB^ th« store la wh,ch wafl not related until aevera
R In the papers it struck me that being transferred to the store u tt0 ho. .
that might be the eame girl. But thla city. In addlton to enjoying a d‘^* afterward. He has a son who
large trade In thla city and vicinity ““apaa'aO »' beln8 ““d *he“
Mr. Meyer haa worked up a could- ““'d the morning usually an-
enable buelnea. In ptanoe In Grand a*8™ "Y88' 8'f" and goea .back to
Rapids. Last year he aold 55 pianos "'“P- L‘Bt »88's Wednesday, the
In that city and the number this year '“">8f tad special need of the help
of the young man and called h»m.
The "Yes, sir" came back all right,
no sound like hor-
other matters intervened and I did
not get an opportunity to see the
photograph till Sunday. But now
1 am convinced the dead girl and the
girl who came to my office were the
came.”
Dr. De Klelne is willing to give
Ihe Allegan county officials all the
Information he has In regard to the
matter If they wish to make an effort
to establish the identity of the girl,
-o
will also be large.
RECEIPTS OF DEPARTMENT ATI but there was
HOLLAND BID FAIR TO RAISE H dr™"‘f'' *» dllddyt 8117cdi"b
the stairs, quietly went Into ithe
CLASSIFICATION TO FIRST lBon'B roomt hurriedly threw back_ _ Holland has good prospects of be the bedding at the foot and proceed
MAN WHO WILL SPEAK HERE coming a first class city when the ed ^ gjve the person In the bed a
present year in the postoffice de- good Bpanhing.. It happened that
partment closes on March 31. Tne nlght 5efore the hired girl had
gross receipts in the postoffice dnr been grven the boy.B room The til-
ing the preceding year exceeded mult wa8 frightful while It lasted,
$37,000 and if the rate of Increase!^ daddy h,d ln tbe barn two hours
an address by former Gov. Herebrt durlng the first six months over the unU1 order wag reBtored. Then he
8. Hadley. He will appear here some corre8pond|ng pertod 0f the preced- apojogigedi expiatnedi begged psr-
ing year is maintained the gross re glggled a littie, scolded the boy,
TURNS DOWN $125,000
OFFER.
Tbe star number of the Hope
College Lecture course this year is
time during the winter, tbe date
not yet having been decided
upon. Mr. Hadley has Just been of-
fered a position carrying with It a
salary of $125,000, but rather than
leave the state of Missouri, he has
declined It. The story of the offer
Is told in the following dispatch:
Jfferson City, Mo., Oct. 27— Rath-
er than give up his residence in Mis-
souri and become a citizen of Chi
cago, ex-Gov. Herbert S. Hadley will
not accept a $125,0000 offer. This
sum has been offered1 to him to rep-,
resent the railway system of the
Mississippi for the next five years,
before the Interstate commerce com-
mission in the commission’s work of
fixing a physical valuation upon rail-roads. ̂
“I do not Intend to give up my
citizenship In Missouri,” far. Hadley
says. "Jt it comes to the point where
I must either surrender my citizen
ship In Missouri or the offer from
the railroads, I will forego the lat-
ter and still live in Missouri.”
— — — o -
Henry Van Doesburg Broke His
Promise to Justice.
Henry Van Doesburg who appear-
ed before Justice Sooy a few days
ago and on whom sentence was sus-
pended on condition that he would
leave the city, did not live up to hb
promise. Saturday morning he was
again brought before Justice Sooy
and his promise did not go this time
He .was given a straight sentence of
idifep to to* county 1*U.
celpts at the close of the Pre8ent etc. Several of his friends hastened
year will have exceeded the re-1 ̂  condoIence._Allegan Gv
qulred $40,000.
The Holland postoffice has shown |ieue-
a remarkable growth since the in-
auguration of the free delivery aer
vice here nearly sixteen years ago.
At that time the gross receipts wore
Mr*. D. Klein Celebrated Eighty
Third Birthday Anniversary
Surrounded by her children, grand
a little more than $10,000 and if the I cbljdren ̂  great grandchildren
$40,000 goal is reached by April 1, Mrs. D. Klein, Friday night celebrat
1914, the total receipts will have ed bel, 83rd birthday anniversary a>
nearly quadrupled. her home at 63 West Sixteenth St.
Sixteen years ago tty working Mrg Kle|n waB one 0f the early
force numbered ’two clerks and four Lioneers 0f this Immediate corn-
city carriers. This number has since munlty and 8be has lived here al-
been increased to seven clerks, eight most since the Holland colony was
city carriers, twelve rural carriers, {ound€d gbe i8 BtiU enjoying re
one parcel post carrier, one special ^bably good health. A very plea^
delivery and three substitutes. ant eVenlng was spent Friday night
o - I by Mrs. Klein and her guests.
THE NOTED SAM SMALL SPOKE _
IN HOLLAND LAST NIGHT I ”
Last) evening October 28. at Thon">“n I>M At Age
eight o’clock In -the Third Reform- Hans Thompson, aged 62, died ai
ed church, the noted Sam W. bi8 bonie at Macatawa Park. He ie
Small, of eGorgla, delivered h!B|gunrlyed by a widow and three chil-
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bats Court -for tho County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
Francis M. Gillespie, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of C ct.
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said coart
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 20th
day of February, A. D- 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 20th day of Feb.
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated October 20th A
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate- o -
Expires Nov. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the
23rd day of October, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Eildert K. Nienhuis, Deceased
Betsie Nienhuis, having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the ancillary administration of said
estate be granted to Qerrit J. Diek-
ma or to some other suitable person
It is ordered that the 24th day of
November, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o!
hearing, In tbe Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
cald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
---- - Register of Probate. •- o . ......
Expires Nov. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltjen Dunnewind, decwwed
Expires Oct. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fr»
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 18th
day of September, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Aaltjen Dunnewind, Deceased
Anna Sandy, having filed in said
court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to Dina Dunne-
wind or to some other suitable per-
son
It is Ordered,
That the 20th day of Oct., A. D. 191, i
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publlr
notice thereof be given by publlcatioe
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir “ Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
Register ot Probate.- o -
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pi
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Walter D. Oliver, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four monthi
from the 22nd day of October A. D. 1913
nave been allowed for creditor* to preaeai
their claims agalnal laid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of aald deceased arc
required to present their claims to said
enurt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Orand Haven. In *ald county, on or »**•
fore the 22nd day of February A. D. 1914,
and that mid elalma will be heard bv mid
court on the 24th day of February, A. D.
1914, tt ten o’clock in the forenoon.





Notice la hereby given that I
Henry Pelgrim Receiver of C» L.
King A Company a corporation with
principal office and place of boat-
new In the City ot Holland and
County of Ottawa and State of Mlehl
gan will on the 7th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1913 at the hour of thraa
o'clock in the afternoon pursuant to
an order of the District Court of tho
United States for the Weatern Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Dlvtsiei
in Equity made in a cause in which
Cornelius J. Dregman was complain
ant and C. L. King ft Company aid
Louli J. Hanchett Sr. were the de-
fendants made on tne 6th day of
October A. D. 1913 offer for sale
at public auction to the highest bid-
der on the north front steps of the
Court House of the County of Otta-
wa In the City of Grand Haven In
aid County and Slate of Michigan
the following premiaea described at
the south east quarter (\4) of the
south cut quarter (U) except can
acre In the south east corner there-
of; also the west half (tt) of the
south east quarter (tt) all In sec-
tion fourteen (14) of Town flva
(6) north of range thirteen (111
west according to the Government
survey of the Stats of Michigan,
known ss the Jamestown farm ef
aald C. L. King ft Company together
with all stock, Implements, tooli,
grain, crops and other. personal pro-
perty thereon en bloc as a going con
cern free from all vneumberanens.
Hens or levies, and all persons aro
farther notified thst no bid will bo
entertained for said property for a
less amount than twenty-two thou*
and (22,000) dollars, and no bid
will be entertained for said propforty
unless the bidder shall on of1 be-
fore the first day of Novembtf A.
D. 1913 deposit with me the stim of
one thousand (1,000) dollars In cur
rency, certified check or bank draft
aa a guaranty that we will perform
hi* aald bid to be applied unon tho
price bid by him If hia bid Is ac-
cepted, end to be returned to him
If hia bid la not accepted.
Dated this 6th day of October A.
D. 1913.
Henry PeUrlm,
Receiver of C. L. King ft Co*.
 — o -
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a lastlon of said court, hsld
at tho probata offles, In the City tt
Grand Haven, In said county, on ths
Hist dsy ol October A. D.» 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kilby,
Judes of Probats. .>
In the matter ot the eetate of U
Elizabeth Nibbelink, Deceased
Casper W. Nibbelink having filed
in said court his final administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-'
ng for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, Thst the
17tb day of November A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and ia hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing aaid account and hearing said
petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, tor three wo-
ceeelve week* previous to said day ot
leering, hi the Holland City News a
newepaper printed and circulated tn
said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Prebate.
famous lecture “His Majesty, the
Devil." Sam Small is one of the|; ren’
most noted and eloquent speakers in
this country and he has deliverhri
this lecture hundrds of times fn
various parts of America.
J. F. Burke, state superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon league, under the
auapicea of which Mr. Small appear. at V'o’cl'oCk from the homa of O. C
accompanied him and spoke for a
few minutes giving an up to date
exposition of the situation In Mich*
igan. Admission wan free, every
one was Invited.
Henry Brink, Manton,
Mich., Mrs. A. . Tibbe, CasUe Park,
Mrs. L. C. Labodie, Detroit; three
brothers, John, Chicago, A. O., San
Lean Dare, Cal;, and Joseph, Hol-
land; two sisters, Mrs. O. J. Hansen,
Mrs. E. B. Scott
The funeral was held Monday
2 o’clock fr
Hanson, 284 West 11th street.
IMaa** Bhcnmatte Pills for Rbru-
outita A Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof De Maat, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
Notice is hereby given that four months from tbe 21atday of Oct. A. D 1913
from the 23rd dsy of October, A. D 1913,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against Mid deceased to Mid
court for examination and adjustment, and
that all aeditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to Mid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in Mid County, on or before the
23rd dsy of February, A. D. 1914, and that
aaid claims will be beard by Mid court on
the 24th day of February, A. D. 1914, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 23rd, A. D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deosaasd arc
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, tn ths City of
Qrsnd Haven. In said county, on or befor*
the 21st day of February, A. D.
1914,
and that said claims will be heard by sail
court on tho 21st day of February, A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 21st
day of October, A- D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Laskewita, Deceased
Johanna Laskewita having filed
in said court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
file in said court he admitted to
probate, and that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to her-
self or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered, that the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suo
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in tbe Holland City Newt a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) J“4«o Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.- o - -
Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited testi-
monial should certainly be sufficient
to give hope and courage to pereon*
afflicted with chronic Ayipepela:
'T have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else,” says W. O. Mattlson, No. 7
Sherman St., Hornellsvllle, N. T.
For sale by All Dealers.- o -
AD couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “New**
free for one year with a kitchen eel
DR. BELL,S°ANT|.PAIN
“For Internal and External Paint*.
•T
PAGE TTTK Holland City News
i
THE TEACHER MARKET
Tkey have Just discovered what a
teacher is worth down south. In one
Ute where* they rent out convicts
to contractors, Jhey charge $400 a
joar for a convict. In the same
Ute they pay teachers on an aver-
a*e $300. In one southern city
Uat thinks It is very progressive
«rtalB primary tiwtyersi |ret Less
than the elevator boy in the city
hall, and even in New York the
street sweepers are better paid than
aaae of the teachers. And yet the
pablic is constantly giving teachers
mote and more of the responsibilit-
iea of parents. If we are going to
make the teacher an instructor In
kygiene. a moral overseer, an ex-
ample of manners and conduct, and
a few other things, we should not ex
peel too much for our money._ _ o— 
rOn the other hand, we fail to set
how painting Tammany any blacker
Is going to make Sulxer whiter.- o -
Its getting along toward the us
aal time for closing the life saving
tetlons on the great lakes just be
fore the big storms. — Cleveland.
— 0 -
It may be because love is blin
that some women can't see that the
buftoiss yare off <lhe^r hiustoand’s
Shirts.
This is teh time when you would
he doing your early Christmas "shop
flag if you bad done your Christmas
Tiny early.
President Wilson is discouraging
the giving of costly presents to his
daughter at her wedding. Few, how
««*, will have the nerve to semi
kitchen utensils.- o -
Whenever we see a candidate an-
oowce for something and begin his
statement by saying he’s a "plain’*
man and of the plain people some-
how we think of Sulxer.- o -
HOW TO KILL SUGAR BEET
DISEASES .
During their investigations of the
<irly top, leaf spot, root rot and
damping off diseases of sugar beets,
Uncle Sam's experts have discovered
that the disease known as "leaf
spot" lives only in the dead leaves,
•nd that siloing the best tops will
km the fungus. This discovery
should help control that destructive
disease by removng the source of in-
fection. - o -
bottle explodes in class
Gsws Mix, Teacher Strikes Match,
Bang! Three Are Injured
Grand Haven, Oct. 29.— While In
uucttHg the class in chemistry,
Dwight C. Carpenter allowed some
«7gen to get Into a bottle which
had keen used In the hydrogen ex-
periments and still contained a quan
Gty of the gas. The mixture of the
xwa is highly explosive, and when
e struck a match to the opening of
the bottle, an explosion occurred,
which threw the glass all over the
room and could be heard all through
the school.
Fragments of the flying glass
truck Carpenter, Florence Clever
Inga and Mainland Robinson, but in
dieted only slight Incisions, which
were easily repaired with court plas
ter. The hydrogen gas had been
left In the tube by some students
who were using it a short time be-
fore.
pile. They seemed to be aiding noth
Ing and were apparently willing to
throw all of the light possible upon
the mystery.
There was only one point upon
which the Atwoods seemed to be In
the hole at all according to the un-
derstanding of the testimony at the
Inquest gained by the officers, and
that was the claim that Maurice At
wood's brother had told people In
Bauer, on the day the body had been
found, that Zelma’s body had beeu
hanging to the tree by one of their
ropes. Upon questioning Atwood,
the man replied that he didn’t know
why he had made that remark as he
wasn't at all sure at that time about
the rope.
The inquest brought out the fact
that Zelma and Maurice Atwood had
been married two years ago, bui
but neither the woman nor her hus*
band had told anyone about It with
the exception of Zelma’s mother.
Tuesday according to the mother’s
story, Zelma has informed her that
she and Maurice were going to
Grand Rapids, to have another mar*
riage ceremony performed, one
that could be made public, and af-
ter which she could live with At-
wood. She put on her best clothing
and packed her trunk. When sht
was found hanging in the woods
she wore her hat and the clothing
which she wore when she left the
house Tuesday night. Her hands
were covered by black gloves.
According to Maurice Atwood’a
story there was no such arrange-
ment between himself and Zelma.
The notes which were found, were
without doubt in the girl’s handwrlt
Ing, and this only adds to the mys-
tery. - o -
BLUE and gold crushed
HOLLAND
Grand Haven High School Battle To
Victory In Bfg Game Saturday




Fsxxllng Circumstances Make Solu-
tion of Puzzle Seem Par Away
Every Effort Will Be Made
To Clear Up Mystery
While all indications in the cir-
cumstances connected, with the
death of Zelma Atwood at George-
town, there are still a number of un
explained points in the stories of the
witneasea at the inquest. Mrs. At-
wood left the home of her mother,
Mks. Lowing, Tuesday (night wa.»
stormy and pitch dark. The dark
ness of the night throws a shadow
of doubt over the whole affair.
In the first place, Zelma's note to
Maurice Atwood, the husband to
whom she had been married for two
years, and had never tod anyone of
the fact, was found In the feed oox
in the Atwood barn. The rope with
which her body was suspended from
the tree in the woods, was taken
from the Atwood barn. Both of the
Atwood boys declared that there was
no question about it being their rope
Both of the Atwoods testified that
Zelma had never to their knowledge
been In their bam, and did not know
anything about the interior.
Now the proposition which the
officers would like to clear up, is
the manner in which Zelma Atwood
found her way Into the barn, ho*
she knew where to find the rope,
which lay over a cutter near the
feed box, in which the note was
found. They would also like to find
sn explanation as to how Zelma At-
wood found hdf way through the
woods in the inky blackness of the
night, to a tree which was most per
feetly suited for the hanging. They
would like to know further, how Zel
ma Atwood, could have possibly tiea
the knots in the rope about the
limbs of the tree and about her neck
They were knots which no one on
the jury or present at the inquest
could tie, and it seemed impossible
that they were tied by a woman and
especially In the darkness.
The circumstances very naturally
Grand Haven Tribune. — With a
crushing and determined attack ia
the latter part of the game Satur-
day, the Grand Haven high school
team battered down the game de-
fense of Hc\and high, and won the
annual game by the score of 19 to
3. Holland's only score came in the
second quarter, when through a fail
ure to punt at the right time, Hcl-
landsecured the ball inside of the
locals’ twenty-five yard line. 'Afte*
several unsuccessful attempts to nego
tiate territory, Holland formed for a
kick and Bosman put the pigskin
just over the bar, by a lucky kick.
Grand Haven scored her three touch
downs on straight football, with at
attack, which fairly crumpled the
Holland line at times.
The biggest crowd that has attend
ed a high school foot ball game in
years, were lined up along the field
when time was called. The new grid
^ron, which had been rolled shortly
before the game, was In fine shape,
without a rough spot In It. There
was no breexe and the playing condi
tions were equal. Grand Haven won
the toes, and chose the south goal.
Holland kicked off, and Grand Ha-
ven received the ball and the piay
swept back and forth over the field
furiously. Holland had slightly the
best of the argument at the begin-
ning, and made desperate efforts to
get the jump on the locals. The
blue and gold got Into severl tight
places, but was able to hold the
straight foot ball attack of the Hol-
landers, and the forward passes for
which the visitors are famed, went
wrong. Early in the game, with
the ball on the local fifteen yard
line, the blue and gold made a ba-l
mistake In generalship. Instead of
punting out of danger, the locals
tried line plunges, and disaster fol
lowed. Holland secured the hall on
fumble, almost under the shadow
of the local goal.
The blue and gold line held, and
by hard gruelling work and good
luck, the locals worked the ball out,
when a forward pass, Robinson to
Miller sent the battle far down Into
Holland’s territory. The first quar-
ter ended, with neither side scoring*
The first score came In the second
quarter, when Grand Haven again
failed to take advantage of the op-
portunity to past out of danger.
When the attempt was made, the
ball went outside hardly twenty-five
yards away from the goal line. It
was Holland’s only chance in that
quarter, and after desperately try-
ing to break through, Bosman nego-
tiated a goal scoring the first score
of the game. Holland 3, Grand Ha
ven 0.
Then began one of most deiperate
attacks ever seen on a local field
All attempts at the new game was
abandoned by the locals, and ofily
straight foot ball was used. McKay,
Miller, Robinson, Colson and Nyland
pounded Into the Holland defense,
with a desperation which threaten-
ed to tear the visiting defense t:
'pffeest , -Holland! replied in kind,
and just as desperately fought back
the onslaught. Captain Robinson
bruised and exhausted from the at
tack, was taken out.
This made shift necessary in the
local line calling In Glerum from end
to quarter, where Ihe little player
put up a star game the rest of the
contest. With the lineup badly shot
to pieces, the hopes of the Grand Ha
ven rooters went down. Not so with
the team, however, for handicapped
as they were .they settled down to
an even more desperate battle. Near
the end of the second (fharter Grand
Haven had pounded its way bit by
bit to within five yards of the Hoi
land goal. Time was nearly up and
Mackay was given the ball.
wriggling away from his tackier*,
and beautifully protected through
the first line of defense, sprinted
forty yards through the broken field
for the second touch down of the
game. Grand Haven 12, Holland 3.
Miller negotiated the next touch
down also by piling through the line
In the fourth quarter, and added one
more by kicking the goal. Grand Ha
ven 19; Holland 3. The blue and
gold came within a narrow margin
Of securing another touchdown to-
ward the end of the quarter, when
McKay heaved a forward pass to
Miller, behind the line. So fiercely
was the tackle, however, that iha
local back lost the ball. Holland at-
tempted to open up some of the fain
oua passes which were so much feat
ed by the locals but while a number
of them succeeded In negotiating ter
rltory, many of them were failures
being blocked.
Grand Haven tried but three pass
es, only one of them being successful
Straight foot ball was the most tell
Ing line of attack used, and had *
little more generalship been used
In the early moments of the game,
when punting would have saved a
lot of hard work for the locals, the
score might have been larger.
The game finished In the darkness
with the ball In Holland’s possession
It was a fast, clean contest, full of
fire and ginger, and free from
wrangling or unsportsmanlike con-
duct.
Hoi lap fl sent down a big bunch of
local rooters who occupied the east
side of the field. Grand Haven’s blue
and gold bedecked followers, lined
the west side, and the cheers wfcre
exchanged with real school spirit.
One of the features of the rooting
section was the presence of about
thirty members of Company F who
gave the local high school* Players
the heartiest support, from first to
last.
Summarv of the game:
Grand Haven: Morton. confer:
Holtrop and Lock, guards; Nyland
and Colson, tackles; Gordon and
Glerum ends; Cook, quarter; Miller
and Robinson, half backs; McKay
full back.
Holland: Bosman. center; Haan
and Douwrna. guards; Ingham and
Kruldenler, tackles; Huntley and
Irving, ends: Whelan quarter; 8ir-
rine and Steketee, half backs; Hel*
frlck, full back.Holland 0 3 0 0—3
Grand Haven 0 6 6 7 — 19
Touchdowns, Miller 2; McKay,
goal from field. Bosman; goal from
touchdown. Miller; Officials. Hoyt,




Normal Team Scores Twice In First
Period Through Line Plunges
Winning, 14 to O .............
After Kalamaxoo made two touch
downs in the first quarter of Satur-
day’s game with Hope college neith
er side was able to score and the cob
test ended in Kalamaxoo’s favor, 14
to 0.
Both touchdowns resulted from
line plunges. Hope committeeJ
many fouls and was penalized over
200 yards.
Venker, Hope’s right half, was in
Jured ln tackling and had to be car
ried from .the field. Vanderveldt
starred on defensive play. Sum-
mary:
KALAMAZOO HOPE
Miller ............ R. E ............. Greenfield
Buys .............. R. G ...... :Althuis Bush
Empke .......... R. T. Poppen. Stegc-
man
Hull .................... C .............. Wallings
Amlerson ...... L. O ........... Jongeward
Tomalaon ....L. T ..................... Reese
Bajcer ............ L. E ....... ..Vos, Houvea
Sooy .............. Q .............. Van Putten
Veenker
Henry, Corbett F. B ......... Holleraan
Macintosh ........ L. H ..... Vanderveldt
Killian . ........... R. H ......... Stelninger
Final score — Kalamazoo 14, Hope
0. Touchdowns— Killian, Baker,




. - ..... ............ With
their statements as to rather set at 'rri . ...f* J*0 Roal kicked,
nought any belief of their guilt. !ver- R(art nff iCBU™e^ nt t,ie
They claimed the rope with which .,llt n . ,tlie thir(1 Oerter,
the woman was suspended, and they becoming crMpn?1 °r *1 iJaB
declared that the piece of wood and gdd Lij! Jh«® 8®c<>ndfbluy
found under the tree on which she Jat ona^ manner Miller 52
MAPLE AVENUE TEAM DEFEATS
MAPLE GROVE TEAM
15 TO O.
The Maple Avenue football team
defeated the Maple Grove team In a
fast game, on the Maple avenue
school grounds Monday afternoon,
by a score of 15 to 0. Both teams
played good ball, the youngsters
showing great ability and cleverness,
but the Maple avenue team was too
fast for their opponents. The game
was refereed by Prin. Gilbert of the
High school and for the first time
this fall out of the many games that
were played by the grade school
teams of the city the players were
entirely satisfied with the decisions.
The touchdowns were made by
Roy Young. John McCarthy suc-
ceeded in kicking one goal and a
safety netted the other two points.
Great rivalry is being shown by
the Maple Avenue, Maple Grove and
Central school teams for the city
championship. So far. all the teams
have won games and It will be somo
time before the title winner can be
picked.
The Maple Avenue school lineup
is as follows— c. Handel Fell Ig.
Frai^ls Halley; rg. — Pat Exo: -
Henry Smith; It. — Ray Whelan; re.
— Frank} Fabiano; le. — Bill Wald-
era; q. — Irsee ((Windy) Smith; f.—
David Boyd; rh. — Roy (Curly)
Young; lh.— John McCarthy.
HOLLISTER’S » i
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeti
A Buiy Medicine Tor Bmy People.
Brines Bolden Kealtft and Renewed Virr.
A specific for Coonti potion. Indigestion. Llvet
r.nd Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
IJlood Bod Breath. Sluprlih Bowele. Headache
and Backache. It* Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 15 eenu a box. Genuine mode by
Holustbb Droo Compast. Modloon, Win.
mOEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW
HAVE YOU SEEN
The Controlafire?
The Fuel Saving Wonder of the Age.
You can now buy stoves at our store equipped with Automa-
tic Heat Regulators that guarantee absolutely perfect heating and
baking, and best of all, a positive saving of one-tbird in the fuel
you use.
We are ever on the alert for the BEST in each UNE of goods we handle, so
that we can give the strongest guarantee with all goods sold. We now have a
line of stoves of which we are proud.
We do not load up with a complete line made by one factory but have se-
lected the very best from the large lines made by four stove factories.
If in need of either a
Base-burner for h a r d
coal or a heater for soft
or hard coal See what
we can offer.
Save money & save fuel.
But we cannot make it too
strong— when you want a
Range— buy the best on the
market today- *The Sterling”
The Sterling makes a hod of coal last all day. ACORN
The Sterlings are the pride of
the women who possess one.
We have the _latest patterns
in the Perfection Oil Heater
—just the thing for cool
mornings and evenings.
5iT&m]
As a special inducement we will equip absoIulelj^Free of Charge all Stoves and
Ranges from S20.00 and up( with “The Controlafire" which acts as a Thermostat
controling the fire, increasing the draft when necessary and decreasing when
loa strong.
CALL AND SEE US TODAY
Van Ark Furniture Co.
Home Outfitters
We Furnish a Bed
Complete in Every Detail
Iron and Brass Beds
at $2.50 up to $23.00
MATTRESSES
Guaranteed to satisfy. A full line from
the cheap kind at $4.00 up the finest
cotton felt at $18.00SPRINGS
Assorted kinds at $1.50 up to $15 each
PILLOWS
Guaranteed sanitary,/ none better, at 5Qc
up to $3.00 each
Mattress Protectors
Keeps the mattress clean and sanitary —
washable. $1.40 up to $1.90 each
COMFORTERS
A good assortment to select from at $1.00
up to $4.25
BLANKETS
Cotton and woolens, a big variety 55c up
$8.25 a pair
l SHEETS
In various sizes and qualities at 50c up
to $1.25 each
PlfcLOW CASES
Assorted sizes, and grades, 12c up to
25c each
BEDSPREADS
A new line just in, splendid values at 75c
' up to $5.00 each
SATISFACTION
You will be satisfied with our goods, and
^ _ our fair prices will please you ^
“What we say
we do, we
do do”
